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HAGIN-BEASLEY LETTEFS 1854-1895 
INTRODUCTiut~ 
.Jui ia Ann Beasi ev, daughter of David Beasl ev and Rebecca Mikel 1 
Beasley, married George Hagin, son of Jeptl"",2 Hagin and Nancv 
Ann F:obbins Hagin. She gave bi•~th to her first child on1v 
three years before her mother died and the voung men ot the 
tamiiv left Bulloch tor m1\itary service in the Can-federate 
Army. Juiia ' s sincere love and affection for -iami1y kept her 
1n touch with those awav from Bulloch. It is remarkable that 
she saved so much ta.milv c:orresoondence. In doing so sf-,e 
provided us with a. unique oerspective of the h1storv oi Hagin 
and Beasley fam1iies and ot Bui loch County. From these letters 
we are able to get a true sense of life as it was in those 
difficult times. Most important 1s the feel mg of 1ove tor 
these things still ,.,eld dea.r ... tamily, ne19hbors, chu.rch and 
countrv. We are indebted not onlv to Ju: ia Ann for these 
i etters but to those in succeed mg gen er at ions ~,ho trea.sured 
and preserved tl"":em. Margaret H. Prosser. descendant ot Jui 1a 
Beas l ev and Geor·ge Hag in, has o 1 aced or-i g ma 1 i etters rn tt,e 
Special Coli ections ot Georgia Southern Univers1tv. The 
transcriotion an,j inde:<ing of letters for this oub1 icaton Has 
done bv Dorothv H. Hope and Margie H. Barden, descendants o; 
Nancv Ann Robbins ana Jeptha Hagins. 
Eli 2A 8Fi:u0\'ER i 
1::iroovervi 11 e Thoma!: Cour:tv Georgia 
June 6th i8:,4 
.Jui ia L1ear Cou·;in, I received vour letter a. tew weeks 
ago and 1~oul d have answered 1 t before but I am going to schooi 
and my studies reolllre mv attention at oresent for if 1 do not 
studv when tr1e e:<aminat1on comes on I w11 1 come out i af::lr, ;1ou 
may know that I Houl d not like to be behind the rest I got 
through my F'hi 1 osophy vestter dai' and 1 am going to turn back 
wnen the e:<aminat1on comes on \'le 1-11 ii have to be e:-:amined in it 
and l want to tPy and l e:i.rn 1 t better I think the e:<aminat ion 
11i1i be on tr,e l::\st of this month. I wish you could be here 
then for i think we will have a splendid dinner when it 1s O I 
\•n sr, vou was ner·e to go with me to school we have 9ot such a 
ruce schoo·i mistress she 1s a very good schooi mistress. 
1: ,:10:::in Mary Bea.s!ey is gcnng to school with me r,er father· 
brought her to see al i her peop i e and 1-1hen he see the schoo i he 
, was so pie:i.sed with the scnool when he went home Cousin Rebecca 
went with him and she came back with her. I don't think sne 1s 
Jerv mucn satisfied. She 1s well She 1s writing a letter toner 
mo:ner at this time she sends her love to you ~1 1 ant =iif= she 
i·muid ilf'.e to see vou unc.les James Beasley and famiiy is all 
we 11 • al so unci es .Joshuas 1s ai 1 wel i ,:ousin Daniei E,roover 
c::\me out hear a -ie1•1 1•1eeks ago he was at our house, i ast friday 
1~2.s two 1<1eeks ago we ;aw i ots of fun w1 th Cousin [I T. He 1s 
verv funny. We are a! 1 we l i at present • I am very sorrv to 
hear tnat your 'ather was worse. Fatner was verv sick with the 
nead ache l ast Saturdav, but is better. Julia vou must excuse 
bat wr1t1ng and mistakes and the next time I write I will try 
to do Detter·. iou 1<1rote rn vc,u.r i ast i etter to send vou a 
piece o~ my na1r and! w1 11 ao so but 1t m1ghtv masse vou must 
seno me a ('lece of vours in your ne:< t ! etter, 
0gar Cousin 1f I was at home 1 would write VOL 2 1ong }etter 
but lt 15 I tried to wr 1te ' ast n1g~it but the ; amp was so dim 
tnat I cou !d not ~r:te and as 1t 1s time :o get ready to go to 
scr.oo i ,r,ust stop bv saying g1ve my i ove to al i the tami iv 
e:<ct=:p: 2 ;. yourseH t Father ar .. ::, mc,ther 2.nd the children th2 
same ;o m~st come tc a cl ose. Notning more on i v I remain 
"/Our .aftect1onate ccusin unt11 •:leath write us soon as you can. 
Eliza Groover 
(A lock of hair wa.s with envelope addressed to Miss Julia A 
Beas! ey M11 i Ray Ga :• 
SISS.:! RAWLS i 
Bulloch Co.Feb. 26, 1858 
Dear Cousin I have set my self Doi•m to Drop vou a •ew 1 ines to 
Let you know that we are Al 1 well and I hope tha.t a+ter these 
few I ines may find you an ai i wei i • Dear Jul v as I cant come 
to or1ng the patterns I will send them by Tonv you will find 
the lappe ! notch on the side you must sow to the dress and you 
wi I i let it come to A point in the back and -front ano 1 t r.1 i i 
fit take up two pleats in front. July mother savs 1f notning 
is the matter when Church 1s up at the Creek. She 1s coming 
and you must come home w1tn her and I w1Jl give VOL! A ~,h1oping 
for 1~hat vou wrote to me. I am going to Bud on monaav to ·stav 
all week I will clos 
by saying that I am vour cousin 
SisSa R ~awls 
WlLLIAM T. BEASLE T I 
Thomasville, Ga Apr i7the 1858 
Miss Julia Beasley 
[:ear Cousin 
I received yc,ur i et ter ~Jec!nesdav wh i er-, g 1 ve me much pi e2sure t c 
r·ead 1t 1t had been so iong since i wrote to v1Ju that i 'iao 
91 ve out ever rece1 vrng any answer -from you. the Jetter !iad 
been :1t Gr·ooversv1lie a week or ti~o oefor·e i rece1veo 1t. 
have left Fatners I am 11ving near Tt-1omasv11Je I am ove!-·seeing 
tor the widow Fondren ano I have a gr·eat charge on mv mind now 
and a. heap i:it bus mess to ;ttend to. There 1 s one hundred ano 
.. .. 
fort y negros on the place and there 1s no white person on the 
place e:{cept my selt I am living r·ather a lonesome life at this 
time but I hope that it 1'4i ii not be so 1 ong I expect to get 
married on the 6the of next month 1t nothing happens more than 
I know o+ now at the present t 1me I wish it was so that you 
could be here then l asked her father and mother for her 
wednesday last they consented to it very readiiy I also went to 
fa.thers that day and they were 3.J J well a.s common and the 
family connections was all well as far as I couid hear I had to 
go tnere back the same day and I did not have to stay 1 ong 
enough hear much of anything I did not have any idea of geting 
marr1 ed th 1 s vear 1~hen I came here but I became tired of 
keeping bachelor nall and l now come to the conclusion that I 
w11 i get married and so if I can : t enjoy myself better I have 
stud1eo a great deal about it and I think that there wili be 
mor·e pieasure in coming in at night and having some one to sit 
down with th3.n there is in coming in siting down by me self 
when I have to eat. I am right by mvsel f and I have become 
disgusted at it being used to so many at iathers I wil l drop 
the subJect 3.t what 1t 1s at I am enJoving good health at this 
time and I hope these few lines may find you enjoying the same 
blessing I hope that vou w1il continue writing to me and I will 
do the same direct your letters to Thomasvilie. I am getting 
four nundr·ed dollars this year I bel 1eve that I am about up 
with mv ousiness at ttus time mv er-op looks tolerable wel 1 and 
I thing that I have got 1t in toierable good fix but I have 
been bothered a great deai to get it so it berng so much l arger 
-t.arm that had been use to I must come to a c i ose so nothing 
more 2.t present onl y l remain your afectionate cousin until 
,:Jeath 
Wilham T Beasley to ._iulia Be:!.sley 
WILLIAM T. BEASLEY 11 
Thomas Ccunty Ga May 15 the 1958 
Cousin ju i 1 a I r ece1 ved vour kind Jette" on monday i ast 
fo~· t•1h1ch i was glad to hear from vou and hear that you and 
your i ove1 v companion were wel i I was somewi-,at supr1sed to hear· 
j 
that you was married but I do sincerely hope that you both may 
!ive a long and happy life together I was married on the sixth 
and I have enjoyed myself finely ever since I married .Julia A 
Stanaland. She is a pretty a figure as you ever iaid eves on in 
your life. She has a tolerable fair complexion black hair and 
black eyes and she is the prettiest girl I ever saw 1n my life 
when she 1 s in good heal th or at I east I th ink so and I rek on 
that you think the same by your husband or 1 f you do not I 
think you ought to I have not time to write along letter now I 
have not seen apart of the hands to day I wi 11 tell vou 
somthing about my crop corn looks flourishing and cotton Just 
tolrable I lack about seventy rive Acres of being done choping 
cotton I have got five hundred ••• Acres in cotton and between 
five and srn in corn, Julia sends her love to you and says she 
would be very glad to see you give m; love my relation ano 
especially to your father and mother and except the iove for 
yourself I must come to aclose for nothing more at present oniv 
I remain your cousin until Death 
WT Beasley 
Write soon 
NAOMI 1THORNEi 
Scriven County iJct 16th, 1859 
Dear Cousin, 
As I have a good opportunity of send1ng---I thought I 
would write you a. few lines, we are all weli at present ano 
hope this will find you the same. I have not much of 
importance to write to you, only plenty of protracted meetings 
going on, or nave been going on, there is one going to commence 
at Douglas Branch on friday before the fifth sabbatn in this 
month, you a.nd Cousin George must oe sure and come u;:i then come 
w1 tn pasture fou wr1 te wr1at sort of weke thev ahd at Mac doni a. 
I went to the assoc 1at 1 on saturdav and sun day. th:?re ~,as a 
great many peop i e out and some of the ug i i est peoo le 1 ever· 
saw. I went on sunday at Oak grove and at night 1n tne week. 
the t"1ouse was crowded a 11 the ti me that I was H1ere. I saw 
4 
them baptize two infants. It looked as much like foolishness 
as ,mything th.at 1 ever say. 
Wiillam and I arr·ived home safely that evening last 
sunday. iou might start from hone any time atter dinner and 
come up 1f you would try soon, no more time to write to night, 
my candi e 1s nearly given out, your affectionate cousin Naomi 
Write soon e,:cuse bad writing and spel 1 ing for I have wrote in 
great haste. 
iHddresse,j to Mrs. Jui ia A Hagins At Home:• 
NA(iM I I I 
Januc1rv 29th, i86(! 
My Dear Cousin , 
According to my promise, ! seat myse l f this afternoon to 
write vou a.te~il ines i n1-orming vou thc<.t I am wel 1 at present and 
aii tne rest of tne familv. Steohen was sick last week with a 
very bad cold. but is now wel 1 as common. 
have nothing new to 1~r 1 te to you, we got Ltp nere that 
oav 1 saw vou. a i ittie at t er a11re1 dark ana got a good 
wetting 1n tne oarga1n. 
have been going to schoo i two ~1eeks. Our school is not 
so ! arge as it 1-1.c1s i ast term a 11 the emp i overs stc,ps the1•" 
cni i ~ren to work 1n the first cart of tne vears they sav they 
must have something to eat as wei i a!: education. Ther 1s 37 
scr-101 ars rn scnco I at or·esnt, and near 1 y ail boarders, and 
there comes a new one everv two or H1ree days. 1 e i 1 Unc i e 
L1av1d t ,J sen,j ,~eorge, he can get board cheao at ·,wme verv good 
olaces to Dear o at. I guess you have heard t het John Barbour 
1s go ing to get married t'.J i'lrs Bess sometime in nect month. 
t ne~ ar e goi ng : ogi ve us a l arge supper, and the infa1r w1i l 
: e nere, ne 1s going to cuv al! the things for n1s 1nfa1r and 
t1~ ta1r : a me3 l wnere t he nost set a tab i e with manv foods ano 
5 
I 
:,11 
Ill 
I 
'11, 
delicacies and kept it tilled +or ai l who came to oartake. i 
bring tnem to aunt Dicy to put it in order al I of us young 
fol ks are verv am: ious for it to come on, it seems a very I ong 
time to me, But do not know how 1 t 1 s w1 th them. I escpect 
that thev are more anc ious tr-,an we. 
Aunt Dicy says you must tell your Father, he must sav her 
puppies, and send them up bv Mother when she comes up. st-,e 
wi i l be up aoout the I ast of ne:-:t month. Uncle Tom says that 
he wou 1 d not take $1 (,(, for the one that they have now, 1 t Unc 1 e 
Tom ieaves his horse or seat or anything, the little dog wiJ ·J 
not i et anyttnng touch it, unt ii he comes to h 1m. and it Mother 
does not bring them she will send for them. 
fou must write to me and let us know how Aunt Becca 1s. 
Aunt D1cy is very anscious to hear· from her. Write to me a.11 
the good news from Bu 11 och, for 1 t a-ff ords me great dea i 01 
pleasure to hear from my na.ti ve p I ace, if it is run down more 
than any other county. Gi ve my i ove to George. and accept tr-,e 
same for yoursel t. we WOLti d be very glad to see you up this 
way if you can come up with Mother. Write how Cl ifford 1s 1i 
you know. 
Your affectionate Cousin, 
Naomi 
F'S please esecuse bad writing +or I ~,r1ten in great h«.ste and 
have now got to write a composition lor in the morning 
R. E. LEE 1.~:EBECCA i 1 
!:.tear· Cousin 
August 
Blakelv Geo/ the 22na 
r resume mv .:ink blots, vo~,r· verv k ind 1etter at H~!gust \Ink 
blotsi I was haopy to receive or·e from vou 1t had bin some time 
and I was sat1s;1de for vou ~ad b1~ ;o cromat to wr 1t9 1! seam 
to me I i~anted to rec 1 ve one from vou I have b rn Od t 1,· t ns 
countr·, for the l ast t 1 ve weeks I ,:~me home Ernest since t hat 
t 
t: 11ne cc1me name som ten davs ago rece1 ved ti ve 1 etters you may 
agree that was quite a treat I would of written to you before 
this I oni v 1.ink blots) have ,Jne day (not leg1bleJ •:ame one 
vear 7'kesting tink blot ) to stay sum ten days will go up to Mr 
F' Lees ,'.~ sum time there I e:<oect to go LtP to the Assosat1on 
1r. Terre i 1 Co commencing on the 8 Oct. 1 ha.vent one thing 
interesting to wnte times is quite dull we have so much rain 
we all navve to stay home their is Church everv Sunday we can 
atend her at this olace ,'.~ the Countrv 1t 1s rather A coul d 
time 1n al 1 re l igious denominations there 1s revivals 
protracted meetings to convene Soon I e:<pect to attend one or 
two 1t I am we 11 I received a letter from Cousin .Jimmy Mikea1 
and He was Married 1 cant Pei ieve it & he said he heard I 
going to Marry soon I have known idea how he heard such a 
tning I think if it were so I should know sumth1ng of 1t myself 
Bue & -famii, are all well exept coals my Health 1s tolerable 
good Family tne same I did visit Bulloch 1n the spring I gained 
ten l bs in fl ve weeks I must close for I nave got fore more 
l etters to ~1r1te t~ short time to \•1r1te in yoL! must write to t~ 
will try to do better I like to hear from you all if cant see 
you I gess it will be out ot my cower to go to see your this 
wintei-· mv I ave to you t~ Cousin Georg and ail inqu1ren cousins 
write soon 
RE Lee 
['A!JI[! BEASLEY I 
Crevin IScrev1n ?l County 
Wednesdc1.v Morning 
Sept 19. 186(, 
Dear Wife liihen I got here yesterdav I found George ha.d 
got worse on Mondy knight and was very wick when I came ana a 
fr·et ing for· Me but the fever Modarated down and he 51 eot that 
most of tne knight but Touchv in t-,1s arams he appears this 
Morning near I y as wel 1 as he was on Monday Morning When I Left 
him I send the Buggv home by Al l en and 1f vou fee l like you Can 
-
ll 
1111 
Come l think you Can Get Charitv Waters to stay until] vou 
return then George Hag in ano ~h l ev to come w1 th vou and Come on 
the cam from the fifty to the si xty the Cam passes there at one 
OCl ock and who ever that Come w1 th you Come on and Meet you at 
the sixty and if you. feel so bad that you cant unoer take to 
Come tell George t hat I wish him to Come to morrow I feel to 
hope that he might not have the fever so Severe no more but I 
there is no Fitten the Doct Admits that there was two much 
auine in him When the fever Risse on Monday knight and that it 
was the cause of being intrested as he was I hope these 
Lines wi 1 i find you More Comfortab 1 e than you was when I Left 
you 
yours Tru l y 
David Beasl y 
R. E. ~JILLI AMS •:REBECCA LEEi 
Blakely, Georgia November the 
Dear Cousin Jul 1a 
it has been sometime since I have heard from you aserin-3 of tne 
i ast so I wi 11 write vou some 1 ines I hope vou wi 1 i pardor, me 
for not wr·iting before this I have cna.nged mv name • r·Jm Lee to 
Wi 11 iams and marr1ed October· 23 now happy at home one mi i e from 
Bl af:el y -::· ':.· there befor·e I shared -::·with two Chi i dr en. I inot 
leg1b l el I believe I have Kind husband & A ? one two I shal l 
fai l to come to see you all tn1s winter hope to l i ve see vou 
all often I shall feel disapointed if vou shold not come to see 
us ? be so happv to see hem & now I ~ave got A home I enJoy 1t 
so much I havent one thing new to write wee have had even heavv 
Frost t~ is quite cool this after noon in hopes Chi l ls .~ Fever 
1-1ill 5ear~· Buds wi -i e i s Si c/.: ~: ha;; bin e·,e1- ::1 nc e t be : ast J ~ 
September she was confined here Another Daughter 1 t was A t me 
oabe at f 1rst it is the porest i 1 tt le ob_iect now have tc, i t 
with a bott l e I f ear M:ir¥ ne·1er ~nl i inJov good hea l th ga.in BL:u 
15 not well his ol dest chi l c is sick she has bin up in Ci av 
Coun going to school rn the Countrv he was ser,t tor yester da.v 
to 1 J her he brother home th is morni ng I iear she wi l l have 
t ever spe l 1 mv hea l th improved know I am not so we l 1 .at ttn s 
8 
i:ime came from )esasp1ssen we have to set up part ot each n1gbt 
witn the babe t•ear Cousin pleas write me soon as you get this & 
will promis to do better for tne f uture I must go it getting 
1 ate & I ~,ave got to Buds I wi l i write to Aunt soon hope she 
will come to see us give my best iove to all the Realitives 
Cousin Georg t, each a. i l the love A Cousin an write soon 
vours as ever 
R E Wi i liams 
REBECCH E. WILLIAMS II 28th 
Blakel y Geo Febr the 
Mv Llear Cou.s1n 
edg 
I feai my self due acknowaiment hope you will ':"· me. I received 
A Letter the tirst of januarv t, commence one in ancer something 
prevented me from finishini;, it I was taken sick ~' I have not 
seane A 1-iel 1 dav since have not sit up many days or al 1 dav at 
A time mv heal th has improved for the two last weeks I have not 
seene Dr. Bass -::· since November I intene if al l we 11 to go up 
the ne\{ t time he comes round 
I read your·s February the lo last night proud to hear -from 
you ai l sorrow to hear aunt was sick hope she is better before 
tnis I woute be so proud see her & ali the family & if I live 
I w1ii go see vou Jos1ai said he wi l l go next fall if he l ives 
nope sum of you will come to see us the Cars runes in 20 miles 
of Bi af;eiv wi ll get to Fairt ~' gaines by June well I havent 
enny thing ne1-1 to 1~rite I have stayed home t g-::·nntee untel 1 I 
have forgot al l I dont know I th inf,: I wi i i try & get out to 
morrow m1sst.:i.ke the Metnooist quarter! v meeting commences 
tomorr ow in Town So 1 wil l go ~ hear their Big man preach, Bud 
i~ fam ly wa.s al l we l i yesterday I spent the day there Josiah he 
Bards there he Works f or Mr. Buchannon he is not sat i sf ide 
::a.is he rather be pl owing Wi il son 7Todels f amii / 1-,as we ll l ast 
weeai:: Sophrania Davis "?Todei as she wa.s r,as got A + rne son 
sr-,e 1·1as Marrie wh11 e I was in Bul 1 och mv tam11 y ').re al 1 ~,e11 
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except my self give me love to all the family & wiil write 
Aunt ne:{t week you. must e:-:cuse the !ink blotiar it is done in 
a hurry I will try to do better my 1 ove to Cousin George t~ 
all the Rel at ions (ne:-:t i mes not readabl ei vour self F'J eas 
write soon 
RACHEL LEE I 
Mr. David Beaslev 
Dear uncle 
RE l4i i 1 iams 
Blai::elv Geor May the 11 
I received yours of May the 6 I am ancious to hear from you 
? by a 1 etter from .Jimcy Lester that Aunt was quite sick. I am 
truly sorro~i to hear of her 1 l l ness was so hapen to hear she 
was restored to her common Heath ? ~' l prey she mav be restored 
to her health Again my health is quite feable at this time I 
bel eave 1 t has graudgel y grm•m ~mrse every since I came home 
Brother~' -family is ali almost 1·1eil Brothers hea i th 1s not good 
I herd that Blakely 1s gaoa known sickness at tall there has 
been quite an excitement here for the last month on the -::, of ;., 
::- it is in tweh,e miles of Bla.kely They haves got Gards out a.t 
every landing of the river think probly they may prevent its 
get1ng to Blakely. I have nothing interesting to write we }~ 
whether J Brother has at last the horses some corn & Bi l l his 
corn 1s quite young crops from? rice will be verrv late he 
had ta palant it over on the cont of hevv rains he 1s ingaged 
all the time he is still Clark of the Cort and he 1s Clar~ing 
tor Mr Buchnan of this p 1 ace so he 1 s rngaged dav t~ night he 
sai ·5 he 1~ri tes to you has not receve but one 1 etter from you 
srnce ~ie came home. Dear uncle oleas write to us often. (,Je 
wi l l be mare ancious to hear. Brother 7 famil y Joines me 1n 
! ,Jve to al i g1ve mv best i ove to Aunt Retecc:1. te l l her- I 
regret much to hear of affliction. 
Racr-,el E Lee 
l 1) 
RACHEL LEE II 
May 11 
Bi akely Georgia 
Mrs. July A Hagins 
!'1v Dear Cousin 
I rece 1 ved yours of April 28 1 ast night I was proud to hear 
from you all Oh how I sorrow I 1~as to hear of Auntys illness 
hope she may bestanct-::· to vou ai i Cousin Ju.1 ia I knm~ the sting 
of losing A Mother I know you al i would miss her ves more than 
you can imagin when my poore Father dyed I fealt 1 ike we were 
ai i lost ~' then our poor· atfi icted Mother was taken t~ we were 
left ali alone sister & my self to take care of the little 
children Brothers ~ias quite sail so we had know one to look · 
two for protect ion you know I nave seen troub 1 e i do f ea l my 
cons1os clar for I know I never mi<:treated one ot the Children 
done enny thing for tr-,em I could f, I am yet spaed for what 1 
kno~i not I have seen the time I did not wa.nt to live eny 
longer & yet cousin I believe long since there is nothing but 
troub l e for me I iook have nothing elst but trouble I o-ften 
thing my case is worse than ennv one well I will ouite saying 
ennv ttu ng, a.bout mv troub 1 es I f ea l some ti me if I have some 
one to te i 1 my troub i es two they cou id con soi e me some My [,ear 
sister Mary was quiet comfort to me it seems if !·were left 
Hlone it seam to me I miss those who are gone more since I came 
home than I did before & here 1s sisters little children they 
iook so lonelv I have not bin to see sister Rebecca yet I do 
~ot know when I will get the chance to go 1i we do not go 
somtime this summer or faii I shant get to see them they expect 
to move to Texas this fal l Mrs W1ll1ams has A uncle there came 
to see them this Spring got them 1n the notion to go think can 
co much beter tho are doing in -::· Cousin .Jui y I was -::· on 
veasterday ?? one nundred t t hirt y ei ght hands so you know I 
have not en.Joyed good rest since i came home Brother ~' famil y 
are a 11 rite not we] 1 give my best r espects to aunt·; te i ·: her l 
vn 11 write h,2r soon give mv 1 ove tc Cou<: in George ;~, a i i t he 
family & fami l y connections that m2 v 1nqu:re after write o;te~ 
1+ vou miss me 
Rachel Lee 
I will enclose this with uncles. 
j < 
"' l 
1111 
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REBECCA E. WILLiAMS 111 
Blakely, Geo Jul y 9th i1 8o1) 
Dear Cousin .J I this evening take (the ne:<t two lines are not 
readable due to ink I had JLtst come to hand -;, two weaks ago 
happily I was to read one from vou I had come to the con-
cl us ion that Aunt Si sys dead and something was the matter wt":en 
I read your letter and learnd vou had such A nice sweet babe. I 
could account for your not writing O I would like to see it I 
was sorrow to hear of Auntys illness. hope she mav be restored 
to good heal th Again i am ancious to see her ~~ all of you hope 
sum of you will come to see us this fa l l i know if I live it 
will be out of my power to visit vou this fall the Cars run 1n 
2(1 M1 1 es of us in s1:< Mi l es Peter Lees ~( the Depot is there so 
1 f enny ot you can come .Just let us kno~, ii we w1 11 meet you 
there w1 th Pleasure we have had the hotest ,\., drvest wether I 
ever saw we have no right to say one word in this sett l ement 
tho we have suffer bad for Rain sum ?I aises here in & in 
Calhoon they have not had good season since February you may 
gess 1t wii l be hard time here ne~-: t year Mr Wi ll iams has 
t ol erab l e good crop he wil l make A pl enty ore he thinks so if 
we can get rain fr-om this on t~ the rust does not troub l e his 
cotton he will make good cotton crop some Feopi e Corn ha.s 
burned up & fel l to the ground we l 1 Cousin Ju'i v I have nwthrng 
to write times 1s dul l or is with me I stay home al l t he time 
sum of the Feop l e in Bl af,: ei y seam to en j oy the drouth we l 1 thev 
have A dancing school tor the I ast tm~ months the Misternar·y 
BatJtist Church Con-frece for the two last weeaks in opposition 
sum wi 11 dance one day go i, .join the Church the next day tney 
are babtisen the l ittle Chi l dren & the Meeting 1s go i ng on vet 
well I will quite by saying ali the famil y,~( tamil v connecti on 
is wel l as for us I know pl eas write soon. teli Aunt i wi il 
write to her mv l ove to al l R E Williams 
ETHEL D HAGIN I 
October 21th 1861 
Camp Hendry Savannah 6a 
Dear Brother and S1 <::ter· seat mvse lf this eveni ng for the 
i .-. 
;.::. 
purpose of letting you know that I am tolerable well at presant 
hoping these few I ines may reach you the same and al 1 the 
family George I have nothing of importance to write you at the 
present any more than we are all very well satisfied so far we 
have bin all of us a little unwell but is now improving I 
e}:pect that we wi 11 move from here in the cours of too or three 
days out in the white bluff road whear it is higher and better 
water and all so moor pleasant some too miles from Savannah I 
would like to write a longer letter but I am too lazy for a 
camp 1 ife is the 1 aziest 1 ife that I every lived we have to 
drill ?? hours every day and cook our beef and bacon and so you 
must know that is not much I want you to give mother and the 
rest of the family love and respects or if you pleas and all so 
all of my inquiring friends that I wot you to write whether you 
have received them notes or now if they have not you must push 
them up I must close my short noteby remain your affectionate 
brother untell death you must excuse bad writing and spelling 
E [I Hagin 
GEORGE ROSS BEASLEY I 
Camp Hendry Sav Ga. 
Oct 23 or 5th 186? 
Dear Sister· 
I take my pen in hand to inform you a few 1 ines to 1 et you 
know that I am well with the exception of a bad co l d I 
received your Letter iast night and was glad to hear trom you 
all but Sorry to hear that Mother was wors again I hope that 
these few lines will reach and find you all well I have nothing 
of any importance to write you teil Mother not to fret about me 
and I 1~ill come as soon as oossible we have got a boy to cook 
and wash for us their is three or four of the boys sick w1 th 
the bad colds we have had tolerable good weather untile now it 
has sotin raining and look like it will continue to rain Some 
time l wou l d l ike to see you all again we got four recruits 
yesterday and e:<pect some more in a few days I wi 11 send the 
bad wool] and buttons the first chance I get I give J. U. Row 
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I 
the money to get them and carry up but he did not get them I 
received the pants and socks you sent buy him I had my 
degaratrype tak in in them and sent it up by Cousin Wm Lee he 
left here this morning I want you to Send me Some butter buy I. 
Newsum I must come to a close so I remain affectionate brother 
untile death 
George R. Beasley 
DICY MULFORD I the 
Ga Scriven County Nov 5 1861 
Mr ethel Hagan 
Dear Neffew 
I seat my self to inform you that we are al J we! at present 
e>:cept Nancy .Jane. She has the Soar throat the rest of the 
connection are generul y wel at presant but hoping those few 
1 ins wi i J find you in the best of heal th ethel I have nor herd 
from you Since I Saw you in town you must write to mee how your 
fathers fami J y 1s and how you brother Wi 1 i 1am is if you have 
hearc from him since I Saw you we havent recevd no ietter from 
him since we wrote we hear that thare is a gra deal of sick-
ness among the Soldiers but I hope they will nomore of them get 
Sick we think it is very bad to be sick at home and it is Sert 
inly worse to be in tents whare you have no mother nor friend 
to wet nurse you my Son tha.t is on tybee has bin blest he had 
not bin Sick since he i eft home and I hope it wi 1 i be p J ease 
god to bless him and al J the rest of our Soldiers with 900d 
healt the rest of the w1ntir we hear that Samuel Lowel dide 
with the yellow fever but I cant Say that is so for I dont know 
you must write to me when you wil come I mu:t close my Jetter 
you must excuse bad writing and wors spei ing and i+ never See 
you any more ethe J I hope ~ii l all met in heven whare par-ting is 
nomore 
Dicy Mul for·d 
L1vuna.? 
Sends her best r·espects 
to you 
14 
WILLIAM ALLEN HAGIN i 
Letterhead of this letter is imprinted with sketch of a ca.noon 
1n front of a flag with a field of stars in the upper left and 
a wide i'lh i te stripe center·ed between two narrower dark stripes. 
Under the sketch are these words: Sold by .J. W. Randolph, 
F:1chmond. These words apoear to the right of sketch: 
"Sta.nd f 1rml y by your cannon, 
Let bail and grape-shot tiv, 
And trust in God and [1av1 s, 
But keep vour PCMder dry." 
In larger dark print: 
Confederate States of America. 
Center·viiie, Va November 15th, 1861 
Mr. David A Bea.sley Deare Friend I seat mvself this morning to 
rite vou a.few iine which leave me well and I hope when they 
react-, vou you 1~1 l i be inJoying good hea i th i received vour most 
kind letter vesterday evening and I was glad to here from vou 
out l was sorrm·i to here that vour· wife 1~as dead and that you 
had the fever 1 have nothing worth ritting to you at the 
oresent time. we are ao1ng nothing here only throwing up breast 
works round Centervil i e ano there 1s no news here on i y the 
fighth that was and the cost o-f south carol ina that was 
tel egrafted here and that we i ost i(i(; men tt"!er-ethere is no 
-i it ing nere here that we can here ot nor we dont th ink that 
there wiii be any here soon if there be any here this winter we 
have never got our tents vet the case of 1t I dont no for they 
are at tne Juncion but we mav get them after .:,; whi i e there is a 
good des] of sicknes in our Compc1.nv yet and Wi l 1 iam Higdon died 
last weke ne nad not bin irom the hospittle but one weke be 
tore he died two er three oavs a-fte he hao Come in Camp 1~e had 
a gener·::1.i r·evel'i and the manu.vet"S 1-1as performed in doubt quick 
tim we were pr-formd but one oe -fore r1gaon had t,:; i eave ranks 
on the account, ot being taken soo bad and t"!e never· i·Hs at, 1 e to 
be uo anv more ~:ooert Siator 1s not ded he i; lii Culpepper he 
1:: in A t10sp1tti e there and ha.s bin ever sense the 8 of 
Seotemoer· ::\nd has. never 010 in h1: senses un te1 three i~eeks 
ago Jac1 Warters came from Culpepper l ast weeke ana told us 
iS 
where he was and how he was getting ai ong I thought that 
51 ator was ded my selt tor I sai,i him taken of oft the car ano 
the fl ys had blowed him then and I thought that he would not 
live the night through but he is alive vet and ther is a chance 
for him to get hartv again nuthin moore at the present time you 
must rite soon as you can i remain vour etfectionate friend 
W A Hagin 
REBECCA E • W i LU AMS I\/ 
Earl y Co Georgia 
jan the 3(, 
Dear Cousin I Again take mv Pen to l'<r1te you A few lines i 
teal i am due you acknowledgment hooe -_,ou wi ii p.arden ,r,e fot-
not writing i receved vours in September, have many exscueses 
1f I? '7 se one was bad healt~. one was the eYc1tement 1t was 
war war a! I the time~' I did not mow what day Mr· Willia.ms 
would go tho he 1s not gone yet two of his Brothers went tc 
Western Va one 'Jt them came home in October S1 ck he died at 
our hous. they belong to the 13 Georgia Regiment t, that 
Regiment is at Savanan. Brother left Savanah this 1~eek 3everal 
of the Earl y Gards was ·51 ck wnen he 1 e~ t: r,e soeai- s o-i go 1 r,g 
back ::;oon -for A ~n ~1 se ~' 1t he doest( gets sick hope uncle D2.vv 
wi ll go to see him he saw uncle Davy at Mil!ecgevi1le ~ told 
him of Aunts aeat1 0 I car, ~ do symoatn1se with you ail 'or I 
know tne loss of A Mother O I would like to ;e2 vou al : Aga1ne 
I often th ink at vou te i l unc i e Da.vv he must come ~' you a 1 l 1 t 
car, I hav got ac, mar, •, ctn i dren r-,c1 ·, e b,io bo.·s or,e w1 l i oe 
seventeen months o 1 d tt,e 11 o-f Februarv Jorm Edgar Ugence 
the other one will be hm month ti-,e iast aav of t i-,1 s montn ,ie 
have not named him he 1s A tine Dev t ne first one 1s wa l k1~; 
& ta lk ing can run ail over tn varo lam verrv well mv healtn 
E better th-;m wr•en I l ett Bui i ocf,: the r est ot the -i .:1m1 i'v c1re 
riel] ;,, ail the tamilv rnnr1ect1or are wel i ":C; ~2.=· a::; i know 
r-:ooe t,:ese -f e1'1 1 ines m.av reacn vou all wei I ve,u riari ted me tc, 
send sum receats for di1ng 1 take tne Dogwaoo out 1! into A 
bag tnen 1~ to A 11ttle at water then cut 1n some f luev1tear i 
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strane the water then put in your Cloth Boil it half hour then 
are 1t half hour soon untel 1 it is as black as you ant it. I 
have wa lnut i, ga ll berr v i~ the· Dogwood all together & it makes 
the pretiest die I ever Saw Dear Cousin you must exscuse this 
badlv written letter~' misstakes for my babys are criing I will 
try to oa better pleas write soon I will be more to my promis 
gi ve my love to ali i, e:-:sept A large portion for yourselt kiss 
that sweet i1ttle girl +or me know more only your true cousin 
ur.teil death 
RE Williams 
THIRD LIEUTENANT 
Names of Candidates 
F!Jr Hurd Liut 
Solomon Hagin 14 
\~e the suoerintenders this days election do certify that 
SJiomon Hagin Received fourteen votes it being the whole number 
pold this 9th August 1862 
George R. Hag in, Capt 
F G Hodges, first Lieut 
Cuvier Banks, j, P. 
At a.nlection He ld this day in the 48th Distnct -for a Third 
uut The -foiowing person voted to wit. This August 9th. 1862 
H t< M1 jl er 
.:. Robert Neiller ·:· Mi11er 1 
3 Sa.mue i Du ten 
4 Wi ll iam Ch1ttv 
""· Jame Hen(d/rv 
6 Ber-ien Jorms!Jn 
7 W1l 11am Waters 
8 C B tur!"\er 
::,, W t< Hart 
11_1 A f Hart 
il HF Miller 
12 G R H2igin 
13 F i:i Hodges 
14 James f:. Hagrn 
, .., 
i t 
ETHEL D HAGIN II 
Camp Coming' Feb 6th 1862 
Liear sister 
I seat my se If this morning to inform you tha.t I am we l I at 
present hoping these few I mes may reach you soon and find vou 
we! I . l am sorry to hear that George was so very sick I am 
sorry to inform you that I cant come t-,ome for I woui d be the 
gladest in world if it was so that I could come to see you all. 
but it is out ot the quest ion tG come home for we are not 
al owed to go any further then savannah at the pesent for 1•ie 
expect an atact every dav now on Skidaway or savannah I have no 
news to write anv more than our boys 1s all the mend at this 
time thev are some 8 or 1(1 now sick out will soon al I be we! I I 
think Sister I sent $50.(H) Dollars by Mathew Miller to george 
and you never stated to me whether you received 1 t or now and 
if you have I want you to sit down in my book what money you 
have rece1 ved from me Just sayd george i ent me so much monev 
and whci.t amount of notes he has ot mine so that everything 
shoui d be strate for neither one o-f us have our lives insured 
and not that onl v but 1t is the wright of doing business so 
that if either one of us should die thev should be no room for 
a dispute not that I am fra1d of losing any thing Sister te l I 
George that their 1s no chance for me to come to see for it he 
was dying I don ; t know that I could come for we are not alowed 
chance at all not as much as the t1test bound slave in builoch 
or a.ny where e I se in the suthern cunt edracy but we mL1st try and 
bear it all for our liberty will oe worth more then twelve 
months bondage to us or 81 twe i ves you must g 1 ve my l c·ve 3.nd 
respects to all the -familv and all my inqu1r1ng ;r1end to vour 
father and -family all so and to Miss Easter and the rest them I 
must c i ose your most affectionate brother. 
Ethei. D. Hagin 
Charles sends his iove and respects to ali the tam1iy Si ster 
tne f 1rst chance I get am going to have my l 1keness t2,1 2n and 
send 1 t to vou i~oth ing more 11ours unt i i de.3th 
E [I Hagin 
i8 
1 DAVID BEASLEY II Milledgeville Nov 2~ • 1862 
To Julia Ann Dear Dau~ter 
I 
I have received y<XJrs of the 21 • Just saying that Madison was 
better ?Best which I was glad to read that he was better thou~ 
It was the first that I had heard of his being sick th<XJgt I 
hope that all has been done for him that c<XJld have been done 
for him. that you could al I do for him There? It would have 
afforded me DJch satisfaction to have been with him In his 
aff I lctlon and my feel lng Is Awful at this time not Sensing 
what his situation is but he with the rest of you ls all In the 
hands of God where I would wish again to be and if he ls stl 11 
sick and considered Dangerous I will cane haoe often as I can 
after I hear fran you again. my health ls lq,rovlng slowly 
th<XJ~ I have talked sane since caning here which has Increased 
my cousti but I hope to be better of In Is a day or Two ?JCowen 
James Jones ls here a ment>er fran Early County. he has Lost 
his wife she dyed on the 27 Oct. It ls reported the Snail Pox 
Is here but I do not know whether It Is so or not th<XJ~ It Is 
scattered to a great extent over the state I wish y<XJ to next? 
wr I te me and I et me know how Madi son was taken and when and 
what Doctor Is attending him and If he gets up try to have him 
take care of himself so as not to take a Relapse I am verry 
Anxious to hear fran him again. Write soon yours Truly. 
David Beasley 
<Addressed: Julia Ann Hagin Mill Ray Bulloch County Georgia> 
THOHAS A HAGIN th 
Bui loch County, Georgia Nov 24 186? 
Dear Father 
I seat myself tonl~t to write you a few lines to let y<XJ 
know that we are al I tolerable wel I at this time except 
Harriet. She had a f ltt last frlday nl~t but was better 
yesterday morning and ls up about as usual at such a time she 
was not at hane at the time "rs. Lanier had gone to Ben Wllsons 
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that day and She had gone with her, and had it there i have 
not seen her Since i did not know it until this evening Al 1 en 
come ana toi d me about it 1 was going there to day I have had 
company al I day that prevented me from going but I am going 
tomorrow to see her with the rest of the family. George was 
St111 mending yesterday evening, since All en and Aunta stayed 
here last night uncle Allen went to the Station to meet Jackson 
George went with him to station 1t was about midnight when they 
got back .Jackson says that Ei 1 ick and family are all wel i 
except some ot his negroes has the -fever .Jackson said he saw a 
negro hung in Dublin last friday for poisoning his master. 
El 1 icks overseer was drunk and got into a tight -:ind got shot 
but not hurt much the ball struck him in the forehead and 
glanced off without doing any damage the man shot at nim three 
times and struck two other men but d 1d rot hurt either of them 
much 1 t must have been a narrow escape for .Jackson said the 
peop 1 e was crowded around them So they could hardly be seen a 
few steps off. Aunta says that George take very good care of 
h 1 s se 1 t and She says if he wi 11 stay there and as he ha.s this 
far he will not take a relapse but She said that he seemed very 
du! 1 the evening after he ,~ent from home and she was a+raid 
that he had a fever but after he got rested good he has been 
lively enough ever since. he said after he went back that if 
had stayed home that he did not believe that it would of been 
many day before he would of been laid up sick again So I think 
that he Sees the necessity of taking care of himselt and will 
be more careful than he was before aunta says he taiks a great 
deal aoout home and the chi 1 dren and al 1 at the things and says 
he knows just how everything is going on wtnle there 1s no one 
there to see to them as allways has been before it bears witn 
great weight on his mino, and well it may be for tne time wiii 
never be no more as 1t has been and I see 1t oiain enough now, 
I hope these few lines wil l f ind you well as common. enclosed I 
Send you a Jetter from Wi 11 iam I bro1,:e 1 t open and read it we 
had not heard from him since vo1J left and I did not tf-iink you 
would care as we knew it was tram him. 1 rece1veo your ietter 
tn1s evening and was very glad to hear -from you but sorry to 
hear that you was unwei 1 but hope you w111 be better si:lon so 
nothing more only I remain your most a-ffectionate c~ 1l d.T. A. 
Hagin Write soon. i T. A. Hagin - son o-f Jeptha ano Nancv Hag1n1 
.::\ 1 
DHVID BEASLEY III 
Dawson Terre! i County 
11 l1ecember 1862 
To ju]y Ann Dear Daughter 
When 1 wrote to E Allen on Tuesday Last i wrote that I thought 
J)octer Ross was on the mend and wrote so but I was mistaken for 
he was Last evening and knight than has been before and I 
al so wrote that I was in hope that he was improving but I ha.d a 
severe chi 11 and fever yesterday evenan and Last Knight but i 
am up to day but expect it again to morrow I have a severe 
risesn in the Small of my Back and Right hips and Right Breast 
with the Cough ,:~ at times is Severe Which Renders me Verry 
uncompf orab le in deed 1 am verry unease about Home for I have 
not hearo a word from there Sense I Left and God on 1 y Knows 
when I shall be able to See Home again but I wili come assoon 
as possible and I am very unasy about George over coat I think 
that you had better take the coat that Mrs Lewis has made for 
me lt It 1s iarge enough ' for him to put on over his other 
ciothes and make a large Cape for it to button in several 
pl aces so that he can use 1 t when necessary or take it off when 
not Needed unti i ·-::· home for there is not an over coat in 
M111 edgev1 l 1 e or Macon that Can be Bought and cover the cape 
with the CloU-1 that came Buggy as an Apron It is in the Lock 
Room Make the Cape Large so as to Cover the Most of his arms 
and Body I see a great Many at them and It is the only Chance 
to get a coat and I bei ieve It wi 1 l Make a good one for him but 
it there Clothe enough about the House not Made up make h rn 
one and Not with the Cape Attacned and vou send him the one 
that is ma.de for me It will neea a ·short Split in the Tale when 
ne 1s in the Saddle and Send him any thing that he wants if It 
is about tne House e1 ther to eat or wear or use any other way 
i nope these Lines will t1i1d all 1·1ell and I 1~111 come as soon 
as i can 
~ours Trul y 
David Beasly 
fo George R Hagin & July A Hagin 
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WILLIAM A. HAGIN Il 
Richmond, Va March the 10th, 1863 
L1eare Mother I seat myselt this evening with oieasure to 
wr·ite you a few lines which w111 inform you tr-,at I am wei i at 
the present time I received your Kind and wel com I etters one 
on the i2 and the other on the 14 inst and I was very sory to 
here that you had the chicken pox in the fam1 i y !:iut l :.l.m in 
hopes that it w1JJ not last Jong Mother I have got the cloths 
that you sent me and I was very giad to geth them ali though I 
have moore than I have any use for at the present time but I 
can send them to richmond and they wi l i be safe ther un t1 l I 
want them Mother you must not th ink hard of my not keeping 
some of the cloths that you sent me be+ore fore they was not 
fit to wear her in cold wea~her so I beg to be excused for t his 
time 
I remain your l ove ing Son 
W A Hagin 
!Mother: Ann Nancy Hagin, w1'e oi Jept~a1 
WILLIAM H, HAGIN Iii 
Maren tne 15th 16o2 
Deare Sister 
I have seated ;TJV self with pen in ,,and to answer your 
most Kind and wel com i etter which 1 received on the i :2 a::d :m 
the 14 of this month ~1hich found me in good hea. l th as usual 
.Jui 1 a l was ."2'' f sory to here that George had to go o• and 
i ea.ve v.:iu ::i.l oan but from what 1 hird Lieut r-.nignt sav I t~:inf,: 
that r1e is ha.-::· bet ore no~1 and I was moore t!-1an g l aa to here 
that Unc!e Isham was mending Jul12 I would be very glad to see 
you all again but there 1s no chance as I no of unt1 i the war 
ends Julia I am moore than •3laa that I on sa'i th:1.t I am 
better sat1st1ed no~, than I have ever bin since I 1-12.s twentv 
vears oid and I am ourtectly ~nlling to stay here untell this 
war ends al i thoug I have a grate deai of r1aro sh10s to under 
go ~ut I tni nk that i t 1s mv duty 
WA Hagin 
LL 
WlLLIAM A. HAGIN IV 
Camp Near Dark Ville Va 
Mrs . ·Julia A Hagin 
July lo, 1863 
Dear Sister 
It 1s with pleasure that I seat myself this evening to answer 
vour most kind 1 etter that I have just received that was dated 
.June the 21st I am not very wel at the present I have ariseing 
on my 1 eft hand pains me very bad so that I can not use it at 
all But I do hope that this wii soon reach you and find you in 
the best ot health I have nuthing that is worth writing to you 
at the present time we left Maryland three days ago and we are 
now 15 miles north of winchester we are resting today our Joss 
1n pennsilvania and Maryland is supposed to be betwixt fifteen 
and twenty thousand and the yankey say there loss is forty 
thousand or once we tuck a gra.te many prison er over there our 
men parolled at Gettisburg , seven thousand one day and eight 
thousand the next and send five thousand to richmond that 
refused to give there parol l so you can give sum Idea of the 
prisoners that was taken it was the hardest fight that this 
a.rmy ever has had yet there was two hundred and thirteen killed 
and wounde and missind in our regiment and the laset morning we 
had one hundred and fifteen for duty sou can tel 1 how our 
regiment suffred in the fight there was onlv four beside my 
self that was in our company that did not get hit in the tight 
.Julia as my hand hirt me so bad I wil1 not 1~rite any moore at 
this time so I r·emain your Brother until death 
WA Hagin 
ETHEL D. HAGIN III 
State of Georgia 
Bul 1 ock County 
Betore me 
(Not Leg1b1 ei 
W1liiam Watters 
justice of the Peace for· Said County Personall y aooeared 
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William Eason ot ::iaio County & duly Sworn the following 
affidavit viz That on the 4th day of October 1861 this deponent 
and Ethel D. Hagin of Said County who hadt Since that time 
Deceased did on the day aforesaid viz the 4th day of October 
1861 make a final Settlement of their own business E:<cept a 
Saddle that was lef in This deponents Posession bv M M Eason 
who was at that time in the Confederate Ser Said Service Saddle 
being Some time Previous taken in Posession by the Said Ethel D 
hagin and as the Said Ethel D Hagin was going into Service this 
deponent ?? Said Ethel D Hagin that he intended to get M M 
Eason a Substitute and that he wou Id want his Sadd i e when he 
got home & that he the said Ethel D Hagin must not Carry Said 
Saddle off When the Said Ethel D Hagin of his free wi ii & 
accord made the following Promise viz that if this deponent 
would let him take Said Saddle that if MM Eason Should get out 
of Service and come home & need his Saddle that he would Return 
it at anv time an if it was wore or damaged that he would out a 
new Saddle in its Place or mak fuli Satisfaction to Same Sworn 
& Subscribed before me this 1st dav of August 1863 
William M Eason 
Wm Waters JP 
ALLEN M. BEASLEY BROTHER I 
1863 
Camp Davant August 13 
Dear Sister 
I seat mvself this Evening to drop you A few lines tc 
inform you that I am wel i e:<cept A very bad coa l an cougr, I 
have a cough now about an wea.k but it A i i tt le better now there 
are about twenty five of our company sict: out I bel ieve they 
::1re al i better e:<cept one or two I have no news t ,J ~iri te to vou 
I am in a hurry for the mail will leave here 1n A few minutes 
So I can not take no pains this time vou must rite soon so I 
must ci ose I remain your true a.no affectionate 
brother until Death 
Ailen M Beasler 
F'':i we have got a new lieutenant ei i Hodges was elected third 
I ieut dav bernre yesterdav by 11 votes 
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GEORGE R. BEASLEY Ii 
Lamp Duvant October 21th 1863 
Dear George 
I embrase this opportunity ofinaly writing you a few lines 
which will inform you that I am well as is common I hope that 
these few lines may reach and find you and family all well 
have nothing of importance to write you more than we are under 
marching orders I don ' t think we will be fare from this place 
1t is the opinion of a great many that we will go to (Ink bloti 
uncertain when we will dnk blot) I had rather go any where 
than South Caroi ina for that 1s a pl ace that I never want to 
have to stay at I hate the name of South Carolina we are doing 
nothing ondl y t 1x ing for moving. anyhow 1 ooks 1 ike we wi i 1 
have to go out. I dont think so yet when iwel get started then 
I wili beleave that we are going to some place whear the enemy 
can be found but I hope that it wont be in South Carolina for I 
would rather go to tennesee or, va. but I am to bad off to go 
1n them piace if George or any of the rest of folks Starts to 
Savn , on Sat Wish you wou l d get my g 1 oves from home ~' Send them 
to me by who ever comes to releave Uncle .Jeptha Allen told me 
to tell you to have him a 1pain kout but I thought of it when I 
was home I dont suppose it 1 s any yuse to write to me until 
you hear from me I will close as I have nothing more at this 
time I r·emain as ever yours truly. 
GRB (George Ross Beasleyi 
BRANNEN I 
Savannah oct ')'J ..:...:., 
Mr George Hagin 
[lear sir 
1863 
I send you a tew lines to Inform you that I have your 
commission t, want you to come saturday or Sunday as I want to 
make my return ot the paper sooon 
yors Respectfui iy 
Wm A Brannen 
Envelope addressed: George Hagin (Ink blots cover what appears 
to be Esqi Bui loch Co, Georgia 
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GEORGE R. BEASLEY Ill 
Lamp Walter Near Pocataligo 
November 8th, 1863 
[1ear Sister 
iThe words LINES and THIS are scratched through) 
morning I wiil unto you a few iines this morning as I have not 
wrote in Some time. I have nothing interesting to write for 
this place dont interest me much it is undoutedly the worst 
place that ever a Georgia Soldier Stopt at to buy anything 
those South Caroiina People wont Sell any thing hardly but 
ground peas their is more o~ them hear than I ever Saw before 
in my time Our duty is very lite at this pi ace & i think it ort 
to be for 1~e have done our Shear of duty Julia we have had a 
fine time for Si eep ing out it hasent rained Since the Sun day 
before we left Camp Davont we have faird f inei y on our march 
the l adyes gave us a diner on the last day of October our t-( 
oft 1cers gave them great prai s for it but it wasnt much ot a 
diner all though it was a great treat to us I never Saw as many 
potato on one tab I e before in my 11 fe it was 1 ined from one 
end to the other & but l1ttie meet & tne peas & rice cook to 
geather you never Saw the likes it was their in iarge tubs & 
look more like it wa.s cooked for a oasel of puppies than for 
men to eat but the way Some of them made it f 1 ys was 1? a 
little and quit I dident trv any of the hoopinJohn as the boys 
ca i led it but I made the bake park get furtner t, after diner 
was over tr,eir was a good deal of speak mg t, one .or too verv 
good Speach es de i i vered a private in company (F or H! beat a 11 
the oft icer in my opinion t-( a great many others say that he 
del i vered the best address of :3.ny that Sooke this leaves me 
well ti I hope it may find you enjoying good r-,eaith Alier: is 
well & getting a long finally you must write to me as Soon as 
you get this for I dont know hori Soon we may leave hear ~- i 
want to hear from you very bad you must direct your ietter to 
F'ocatal igo 5th Regiment Geo Cavai ei re in care of Captain McCai i 
nothing more at this time 
rite Soon 
GR Beasiev 
2b 
GEORGE R • BEASLE.i IV 
Camp Dismal December 8th 1863 
LJear Sister 
I will write vou a few lines in answer to your kind 
1 etter which I received Severai days ago but havent had the 
chance to answer it unt 1 l know this leaves me we 11 t, I hope 
these few 1 ines may reach t, find you i, a11 Rest wel 1 you wrote 
me that George wanted to by my Spurs if he wantes them he may 
have them & wellcom to them for I have know use for them I have 
a pair hear that will last me this war & I expect as long as I 
will need a Spur but I hope that he wont have to go off to Stay 
long Z H Bennett has heard that that company was camping on his 
land i he dont like it a bit I heard him Say he didnt want any 
company camping on his land or about his place I saw three 
yankes Prisners that was taken by our Scouts on A Isl and not 
far from this place they was drest in blue younaform with Read 
Stripe thev i ooked very badly Sunburnt t, looked like they wer 
enjoying good heith they Say the war aint a hurting them at all 
they Say evrv thing is as Cheap as it was before the war ondly 
cotton cloth it is worth a1.bout three times I Saw a blockade 
yesterday morning in the north Edisto inlet about eight or ten 
mi i es from our picket post they are cl aster than their boat 
they are on Edisto !::;land Just across the River from our picket 
post they r-,ave got a look out fi:<ed up that is higher than any 
pine tree it can be Seen plane on Edisto Island above all the 
trees this is a fine country but it is ruin by the war evry 
oiace has grown up in weads & others growth & looks desolate a 
greate many fine houses torn up ,'., ruined but I am afraid we 
havent come to the worst vet and it dont look to me l ike the 
war can last much longer this time I will live in nopes I dye 
in despair we have bin ordered to Stop work we are under 
marching or·ders again we all comfortly fi:{ed hear now but it 1s 
thought that we will go back to Savannah or to Generai Brags 
armey I ha1 t to leave hear· know atter doing So much work to fi:< 
up the camp but if we go back to Georgia I am perf1ckley wil 1ng 
to lave evrything for the Soutn Carl in ions 
Tell Dock his uncle 1s hear & ses he would be glad he wouid 
come to this Company I was taH:ing to him the other day about 
-.-.-; 
k i 
Dock coming to this Company & he Seamed to be very wel 1 
Pleased with the ? tell him to come for this is a Splendid 
company if he will come the captain will give him a certificate 
& he cam go back home ~' Stay unti 1 after he is eighteen So 
nothing more ondly I remain your Brother 
GR Beasley 
ALLEN M. BEASLEY BROTHER II 
Green Pond SC 1863 dee 25 
Dear father I take the opportunityot writing you A few 1 ines to 
Jet you know that I am wel 1 at this time and I hope these tew 
lines may find you all well father mr Chitty told me that you 
was A ta 1 king about sending me Another horse but you need not 
send it for this one I have is as good as I can get I think 
that she wi I I quit fretting so vou need not send nary one 
without you needet this one home if vou do you com have her but 
if you dont want her I wi 11 keep her A while 1 anger it very 
col e here now I have nothing of importance to rite to you at 
this time So I close for this time I remain yours trui y 
Allen M Beasley 
F'S I send two Jugs by mr chitty one is yours and the other is 
? Mikells George has not sent his yet there is in oid ietter~· 
Mitter? box you can get it trom mine send somemore sur·rupt when 
you can. 
A. M. Beasley 
ALLEN M. BEASLEY BROTHER III 
Camp Wa 1 I on Januarv the -::• 1864 
Dear Sister I take the opportunity to write you A few 1 ines to 
let you know that I am weli at this time but George is not verv 
well at this time he has been in the hospital two aavs but got 
better c1.nd come out this morning I am very sorry to hear that 
George and sissv sick but I hope tt",ey are better be-fore now it 
1s verv bad to be sick in camps for they dont have nothing 
-,c 
~·~ 
that they can eat nor nothing to by and hardly now nobody to 
attend to two them I hope that tew 1 ines may find you and 
famiiv well So I will close as I have nothing of importance to 
rite I heard the other day that el lick warters and ann lainier 
is married and harmon rigs and ann I ee is married So nothing 
more at this time 
I remain yours trulye 
Allen Beasley 
Envelope: Leiut George R Hagin 
Como F 2 fi:eco 
GEOF:GE F:. BEr4SLEf V 
January 21th 1864 
Dear Sister 
I received your kind ietter and was glad to hear from you this 
1 eaves me and I hope tr,at these few i ines mav find fOLl enjoyi ng 
tne same good biessing I have nothing ot importance to write at 
trus time more than we r,ave some fine weather again after· So 
iong 5tormy spe l 1 i hope bin getting ai ong Splendid up to this 
time but are know commensing doing a good deal of heard duty 
thev nave put us to cutting large tr·ees in front of a batrv 
whic:1 goes ver f hard with us as we ha·v'ent done any work in Some 
:1me I navent Seen f41len in some time but he is well he has bin 
~tt on picket about fifteen miles from Sav the hole company r,as 
D1n on picket for the same l ength of times Julia I cant get the 
money for the Davis note uniess you wil l write me the amount 
lleL'tenant Hc1. l i te ls me t~1at he believe that he lost it~' act 
me it I f=.new i:he amount ~, I promised him that I wouid l et him 
know as Soon as I Cou id + ind out from you I rece1 ved a 1 etter 
from Cou51n Lizzie Co1 l 1ns She said in her letter that Cousin 
~·ache! had got a letter from her riusband ~' he \~as ii is now in 
the hands ot the enem-.,, t, has bin for severai months .Jui ia I 
know vou ae 1ett in trouble but it isnt yours to grieve your 
Self to aeath for this war cant last allways it undouotly must 
enc Some t 1me if not in our t avor our orosoect 1 oaks very dark 
at this time but the darkest time o+ a knight is Just before 
the dai 1 must Stop nothing more and I remain your GRB 
"''),;J 
.;. . 
WILLll-lM A. HAGrn V 
Camp Near Bulls Gap Tenn March 8th 
1864 
(1eare Sister 
it is with pleasure that I seat my selt this evening to drop 
i'OU a few l ines wh 1 ch leaves me in good heal th and I trust that 
it will find you and tamily in good health. Julia I have 
nuthing to write to you at this time as evry thing is very oul l 
here in camp and we seldom ever get a oaper that has anv thing 
in 1 t and as for i etter there is hard] y a.ny such thing on 1 v as 
they cum bv sum one that cums from home we can get letter from 
any of the bov by maii that gos home on furlough but -irom no 
one else so there must be sum fault in directed of them we have 
got several from f;.n1ght since he i eft I wrote to you the other 
day and sent by Jack Waters as he was going home on for I ough 
but he was going by richmond and McElveen will start to morrow 
and he may get there first so I thought that 1 would write 
again to vou and tell vu to send me one pair of drawers and one 
pair of gloves if you could get them by the time that they 
start back 
So I remain vour Brother 
14. A. Hag:Ln 
ALLEN ~1 . BEAS LE t BF:OTHffi IV 
th 
CAMP FANIGAN MAFCH 26 1864 
Dear Sister 
I seat my Se! f this evel"ling to 1n form vou that I am wei I 
and i hope these few l ines may reach =1nd find you a i 1 
received your ietter vesterday which I read w1+.:,1 mL•ch oleasure 
I have not much worth writing at this time on !v tne e~emv 1~ 
near at hand and no tel ling when thev will ·get awav I was near 
enough jaCf::sonvi 1 ·1 e to see the steel:' ! es the other aay and l saw 
several gun boats tnere i ;;end you a piece o;: my hare in this 
l eter and george wi i l send A piece of nis to .Ju112< ~1e t"12,1e A 
peayc of har·d duty to do here I never· r1ave had sum 0 1-tt·, to do 
2(1 
; 1nce i have bin 1n service we have to go to duty every third 
day a.nd some times oftner and we have to hold our horses al i 
tne time and when we are on post 1~e have to set on our horses 
and it is to hard to set on horses so long I think it dos them 
at great deal of danger line has bin no fighting here since we 
got here so I will close for this time I will send my likeness 
when I get the chance to have it taken so I remain your brother 
AM Beaslv 
WILLIAM A. HAGIN VI 
East Tenn April 2nd, 1864 
Dear Sister, it is with p 1 easure that i seat my 
sel fe once moore to drop you a few line in which leaves me in 
good health and I trust that they may reach you in due time and 
t ind you and fam1 i y the same. I have just received your most 
kind and welcom letter which was wrote on the 15th of march and 
i was very glad to here from you and the rest of the people 
have nuthing to write that 1s interesting at the oresent 
time as I know of I have had sum hard marching to do that last 
5 day and wet and bad roads to march on and it was raining or 
snowing every dav since we started from bulls gap where we are 
now we are in nine miles o+ bristol Va and we think that we 
w1 l ·i not stav here not more than four da / 1~hen we left the ga.p 
1t was reported tiiat they yankeys had all fal I back in the 
direction ot f::nm:vi 11 e to reinforce sum other point and we have 
not hird yet where ~1e have staryted to we r1ere sum report that 
we are going to Richmond and sum to kentucky and sum to other 
ola.ces so we dont know yet Where to I 1-muld like verv much to 
leave th 1 s part o+ 1 enn tor there:? 1 s the lowest gra.ded peep l e 
here that i ever saw and I never 1~a.nt to see such again. tr-iere 
was four of our companv that went out rn the country and was 
taken prisoner 1'1e supose on the l!)th ot March and I was ·sent 
out to 1 om:: tor them a.nd + ind out 1•1here they had gon to with 
ten men ano I could not t ind out any thing at a 11 about tnem as 
we were passing one i ittel hut I h1rd one young woman cur::ing 
and the ne:-:t house I stoped to get directions and we hM not 
_:. l 
stoped long before sum of the girls begin to beg for tobacco 
and I begin to think strang of that but De fore I go back I 
found tnat all of the girl s in that part chawed tobacco and the 
houses that they l ive in is not larger than vour smokehouse and 
dont iook half so well and I dont blame them for being union 
for they r,ave nuthing to fight for 
I wiii close your Brother 
WA Hagin 
Write soon 
Direct vour letters to Bristol 
SARAH E. COLLINS I 
Calhoun County Georgia 
Apr 08tn 1864 
Dear Cousin 
Va. 
I seat myse l• this evening to answer vour kind letter 
which was gladiy received I ashame tor not writing Sooner but I 
nave had many t nings to engage mv mind t hat it has been almost 
impossioie for me I was out ot paper "? ;.n]i +org1ve me I wiii 
try to be more promt after this 1 eaves me ~,e ! 1 as common I 
truly hope those few i ines w111 reach and find vou in tt-,e Dest 
ot ,,£.5.' th . I was glad to hear that Cousin George is at home. I 
f,:now it mu:;t be a source o-f grea.t pleasure to you . Cou.srn 
Jui1~ nave no news ot interest to write. I have been to too 
part1es this week i am now invited to ~- large wedding ne:-:t 
wednesday night. I nave been to a wedding since I written to 
you last. Cousin John Jones to Miss Arabella Lee was married iri 
March. this marriage that is to be next week is Sandifer Lee 
Arabellas brother he 1s not oid to go to the war ne 1s 
seventeen vears of age I think the boys ougnt to be taken down 
a l 1tti e they are too large for their pants. tnose oar·+.:1es I 
have been to this week, 1t was rite amusing to sit r:( iook at 
them pl ay. the bovs would not p!ay anvthrng that did riot h,we 
kissing 1n it. L1ttie boys wou ld oull the voung Laoies oy the 
nick & Kiss them I tell the giris thev are glad of a Viss even 
from a lltt le boy Today r,as been ·:;et apart for· fastrng ,:,: 
or ayers I f<ept the day before I r,ave Just returned -from church, 
-:i·~· _,. 
Cousin Julia come to see me. its no use to stay at home always. 
let me set a time for you to come. we are going to have an 
associon too? here in three miles of us in October be sure to 
come then. I was sorely disappointed when the 32nd Regt went to 
Florida. 
Uncle Josiah Jones was at home when the Regt left Potal igio & 
I was going back with him. I got a letter from Columbus while 
Josiah was at home telling me to be sure to go back with him & 
then before we got off I got a letter stating that the Regt was 
on its way to Fla. I cant go to see him now. I would have to 
go so far on the hack Cousin those scraps you sent me is very 
pretty I must close write soon & give me all the news. excuse 
bad wr iting and spelling. 
I rema in your true cousin as ever Sarah E Collins 
ALLEN M. BEASLEY BROTHER V the 1864 
Campe Near jacksonvill Florida April 26 
My Dear Sister 
having a few idle moments I feel I could not better imploy 
them than in giving you a hearing frome me I am glad to in form 
you that george and myself are both well at this time cincerely 
hoping these few lines may reach you with all the rest of the 
family in the enjoyment of good health I received your letter 
Just as I was close riting fathers and it is the first time I 
have heard from since Matthew mi 11 er come I have nothing to 
rite to you at this time so I will close I remain yours as ever 
AM Beasley 
rite Soon 
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WILLIAM A. HAGIN VII 
Stationary Reading: 
Second Regiment Vermont Infantry 
Second Divisions, Sixth Corps 
Northern Va May the 21st 1864 
Mrs. juJia A Hagin 
Dear Sister it is with pleasure that I 
seat my self this mirning to inform you that I am still amongst 
the living and able to do the duty that is required of me I 
have nuthing to write to you that is interesting at this time 
not more than which I trus that you have learned before this 
time We have bin still for three or four days but we are still 
in 1 i ne of bat t 1 e behind our works there is apart of our army 
moving by here now but they wi 11 not go far as the enemy is 
doing but little at this time and I dont think that they will 
be able to do much shortly as they have got such a whiping and 
lost so many of their troops our army is in fine spirits and 
anxious for the yankey to continue the fight Our army is in 
the best fix for camp life now that it ever was the whole of 
the army is supplied with small tent flys blanket chopaxes 
frying pans and paper and envelopes. __ that we got off of 
the battle field .Julia we got in the fight on the si>:th of 
this inst and there was & if our company wound and one missing 
R Rowe is missing and I am afraid that he is killed. Dickerson 
Scarborough and W. Bowen was wounded the worst but theirs was 
slight al I of the rest that was wounded is sh i l doing outv 
joseph was slightly wounded on the arm all ot these was wounded 
on the sixth I was hit three times the last fighting that our 
corps was in i was Struck on the hed twice on the sholder once 
but they did not hirt me very bad the 1 ose of our army is not 
so grate as it looks like it would be the first two day fight 
was the worst on us and I am sertain that we kilied two of them 
for evry one that was ki 11 ed of ours and since then we -fought 
behind breast work and we quit strewed on the ground with the 
yankey with out much los on our side I will close for this 
time for I have wrote enough tell mother that I am well 
I remain iour Brother unt i 1 death 
Wi 11 ie A Hagin 
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WILLIAM i-l. HAGIN Vlli 
May the 2/64 
Mrs jul1a A Hagin 
Dear Julia, it 1s with pleasure that I seat my self ? to 
drop you a few lines which leaves me and james in good helth 
and I trust that this wi 11 find you and Brother in good hel th. 
I received your letter and I was very giad to here that you are 
well. julia I have nothing to write to you that is interesting 
at this present time. John Grover is in our division. He 
belongs to the 9 Ga Regt Wmn Procter saw him yesterday and 
talked with him. ':7'.Jedl i Waters said that he had a fine time 
with Miss Molly Lee when he was at home and he told me about 
the candy pul 1 ing. Theyi be married at Mr. Easons Julia wish 
that you would iet me no where to direct lettters to Go to your 
Brother George. How I would like to here from them. 
Nothing more. 
I remain your 
Brother 
W. A. Hagin 
SARAH E. COLLINS II 
Calhoun County, Georgia 
May 27th 1864 
Dear Cousin 
I seat myself this morning to write you a few lines in 
answer to vour of the 20th and i~h ich I have JL\st received. I 
am glad to hear you are all well. this leaves me up and well. 
I have been to Sav and Red Bluff Since I wrote you last. I 
1 ett t!ie 19th. the 5th Regt relieved the 32nd at Red Bluff the 
17th and I was verv Sorry our Boys had to leave there. I did 
not get to see cousin George his co was tl",e first that crossed 
the River & Could not get to see him. I saw Willie Hall I was 
very sorrv that I did not get to see Cousin George--for I am 
anxious to see him. I did not get to stay with Columbus but 
five oavs but I feel thanktul that I had the pleasure o..: 
staying ~ith him that long, it was the most heari rendering 
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thing in the world for me to start one wav and him the other. I 
have heard from Columbus once I got home he was at Charleston 
but was not stationed. I am so fraid they will have to go to Va 
I dont know what to do I am glad Cousin George t( Cousin Allen 
got to go home I know it must of been source of great pleasure 
to (Entire line not legible) Cousin .Julia I have no good news 
to write there is a great dea 1 of Sickness about now. there 
was two Ladies buried here in three mi I es of us yesterday t, a 
good many more sick Some of which I think will be sure to die. 
there is nothing but trouble both at home & abroad. I looked 
out when I passed the 50? mile Station going & coming to see if 
cou 1 d see any one that I know. I wou 1 d have been g i ad to of 
met up with you. I never got to see all the boys uncle Josiah 
was in the Hospital Sick with the meassels. I never had them & 
could not go to see him. Columbus met me in Sav, he had 
nothing to do while I stayed I thought once that we would try 
to go see you but ther would not of been any chance of geting 
from the Depot. So I give out the idea of coming. them ti ve 
days was the happiest five since the war with me. uncle .James 
.Jones married a widow Lady by the name of Ross 1 a I ady with 
one child. he ieft Last tuesday for the war ail the militia 
officers and civil officers are gone. we dont know what rouble 
is I am afraid yet still 1t looks like I can bear up under any 
more than I have already. Cousin write soon & often. I am your 
true cousin as ever Sarah E. Coli ins 
Enve I ope addressed: Mrs Ju I i a A Hag in Bu 11 och Co Georgi a 
Millray F'G 
GEORGE ROBBINS HAGIN I 
Camp Georgia neare Atianta June th 186(torn offi 
Millray PO 
Deare Compan1uon 
I am wel i at this time and very well satisfied hear .:ind I hope 
tt10se few lines will soon reach you and that your family again 
enJoying the best ,Jf hea 1th Ju 1 y, i have nothing of aneY 
importance we are in a good piace for a camp ana can hear the 
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canion royering 3 days past the Govner visited hou Camp and 
sedt that we wold be of more benefit General .Jonsan betwen Etta 
River and Atlanta in 1 ess he fel 1 back on us and unless he does 
we wi 11 not get into a fight. Soon .July I heare that .Joseph 
Hagin was wended atrickend in the arm slightly. MacK took 
Watkins prisoner and carried to Andersonvi 11 e and was reckard-
nized to bee the they deserter I hope that he will be shot soon 
I have not heard from Dock yet but_ if we ar·e turned I ooce here 
soon I w111 goto see him we again ted by comision my position 
1s Lieut the Hagar 1s Capt and we are in the firs Georgia 
betai 10n and under L1ut Carnal Armer· .Julia you must wright and 
let me know the news so I must com to a close I remain yours 
forever until death 
GR Hagin 
direct your to Camp Georgia near Atlanta 
1st Beta! ion in care of Capt L E M l~i 11 iams 
GEORGE R. HAGIN II 
Camp Waine Neare Atlanta 
.June 12th 1864 
Deare Companion 
with much pleasuer I take the ooportunitv to inform vou that I 
am well at his time hoping that you and fami ey in .Joying the 
Same Julia I hoi.ve not any thing of any portance to wright more 
than we ar·e turn over to Genra 11 .Jonsan unt i J further order 
from the Govner and are under marching orders now and to have 
one days rash ins. Jul 1a I wrote to you a fue davs ago and have 
not heard from you yeat but want to heir mighty bad and 1f I 
can i wi 11 come home as son as I can get off I must come to a 
Clos so noghing more at this time yours forever 
GR Hagin 
tau must wright Soon Direct your letters to Camp Wane first 
beta l 1on Company D in the care ot Capt Will iams Giver me a 11 
the news 
G H Hagin 
~-, 
,j I 
GEORGE R. BEASLEY VI 
Army of East Tennessee 
I Line of Battle June the 16th 
Dear Sister 
I this will endeavor to? few lines which? I hope those 
few lines may find you enjoying the same good blessing Julie we 
have done herd times hear our Squadron was in a fight yesterday 
evening but didnt get anybody hurt Rest of the Regt was engaged 
nor hasent bin in a fight we commence shooting the Yankees 
about too oclock or alittle Later & Shot them & they us untile 
dark last knight we were in the wodes behind trees and they 
were in a f iel behind trees I think that I was very lucky or 
held a very good position for their dident come any balls near 
than two foot of me & that was closter than Twinte them but if 
they never get no closter I will be glad .Jo Righerdson hors was 
shot through the thigh & he on him the hors 1s unfit for duty 
much her times hear is as bad as I ever want to See at any 
place Some say the Yankes wont fight it aint So with these they 
are as brave as ever men gets to be in war they advanest on to 
us & we shouting at them al 1 the time but they found out it 
wouident do & they turned back to get a little position but I 
think Some of them was sent to their 1 ong home to endure the 
toi 1 s their Send or Direct your 1 etter to At 1 anta Ga armv of 
East Tennessee F troop 5th Ga Cavalry care of Capt MaCa1 i I 
will close for this time nothing more ondly I remain your 
brother untile death 
GRB 
GEORGE R. BEASLEY VII 
Line of Battle army of East Tennessee 
June lo 64 
Dear Brother 
I embrace the opportunity of writing you a fe1~ i ines which 
i eaves me wel i t~ I hope those +ew i ines may f ino you enJov1n9 
the Same good Blessing George we have had a ba11 hear I was 1n 
a hot Sk 1rmi sh yesterdav we was engaged about f 1 ve hours but 
know body got hurt one or two got Struck with Scent ba 11 s. l'Je 
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nad a good pos1t1on we wear 1n a Skeart 1 of woods & the yankees 
had t o come over a h111 to us but they are a dearing Set of 
t el I ows they would come Rite out open to us but but we made 
tnem goo back faster than they came we fought them from about 
too oc locf: until dark ~i both partyes held their ground I e:<pect 
t hey wi 11 try us again this eavning their wasent any of our 
Regt engc1ge but the first Squadron I think from the movements 
of both Sides their wil1 be a. General engagement before long 
for the enemy is advancing & our army is preparing for a stand 
we nold c1. very Strong position in the wing but I dont know how 
the ba lance ot the iine 1s the yankees up heare fights like 
dogs our art i l l ery is Shel l ing them know or has bin but is 
StopeCI at this time I di dent get more than 4 hours S1ce-;· 1 ast 
1<,rught after· we quit i1ghting i'Je had to stay & watch the enemy 
untl I e i te 11as so 1 ate that 1 t was day when we got to our 
horses i t was day t, we had to sa.dd l e up aga.in t( hc1.s bin until 
Just about 4 hours ago their is know time for rest nor nothing 
els out fighting I will close Direct your letter to Atlanta Ga 
Armv east Tennessee 5th Ga C:1vai rv 1r: care ot Capt McCall 
nothing more ond i y I am 
,ours t ru 1 y GH Beas i ev 
GEOf<i,E R • BEASLEY \! i II 
ihght Wing ,Jt the Army 
Dear Sister 
june 18b4 
I a.ga in take my Seate to drop vou a few i ines \•ihich ] eaves 
me we l i ,'., I hope those few lines mav t ind you the Same my name 
1s known I hc1ve bin on the ; i st to 1 eave but ~ie have receive 
orders t o wate until t ar-tt-:er orders I ~ias in a -fight on the 
Ri ver near t~ 1t was a ,jangerous one oal i; was oassing in everv 
<llr ecti on :1 Striking all rono us we ch.:1rge the en1 :nv twice an 
Orove t nem trom tneir brestwork; twice but at length we had to 
~all back ,1ust at dusl< and i eave them behind their br·est rmrks 
lt they ha.d Sent men enout with us we cou! d of Captuard the 
~Ol d Darty & their stores for we had already drove them nearly 
to t hei r wagon train drove them awav -iron-, their camo thev I o·:::t 
a gr ate many th1nqs · · 
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(New Pagei In B1 vwac four mils West of Marietta June the :, 
& we captured a good many horses & a good many boys got Rings 
watches knives loose canteens and a good many othe things but I 
d1dent 1 ook tor anvthing but the Yankees them Selves I coul ,j ot 
got Several things but I dident go their for that puroous thou9 
i dont pretend to Say that I did anvmore than any one al thot1gh 
I hope I did my duty So far as I wa.s able I vel ieve I was ir; 
as hot a tire as there was but the All mi ty above preserved me 
through tnat danger & I trust in him in al 1 impending danger J 
do trust that he wi 11 preserve me from that routh I ess foe who 
is Seaf,.ing any opportunity to distroy evryone of us tne bu i ioc:~ 
troops knot in the fight t~ I hope triey may return ~,ith na2rn 
having to fight I wili ciose For we havent got to unsaddle your 
true brother until death GRB 
GN>rgt Roo<i lln• • ,rnd wff<·. tortn~r S.rah Ann l~e 
(From a p1ctur·e oub i isheo Dv Bull och rler2.·1 ct 1 
.1,·, 
JULIA A. HAGIN i 
Bulloch LO tia .June 23rd 1864 
Ltear Husband 
I take my seat this evening to write you a few lines to 
Jet you know that we are tolerable wel 1 at this time and do 
Sincere 1 y hope that this wi 11 soon reach you and find you 
enJoying the best of health. George I received your ietter of 
12 tuesday evening it had been wrote ten days when I got it I 
was very glad to hear that you was well but I was sorry that 
you was under marching orders for I am atraid that you will be 
carried into a fight and there wili be danger of being wounded 
or maybe get killed. that is the danger. George you must write 
me twice a week for it takes the i etters So 1 ong to come and I 
am So very an:oous to t-,ear from you. I want to hear every day 
it I could and I dont hear once a weeke George you must be 
Shure to come home before long for I think that the men that 
has +ami l 1es at home ought to come as wel i as them that has 
none to attend to and I want you to have your 1 ikeness taken 
and Send 1t to me and that without fail I forgot to tell you 
about it before you went oft • I hear that the Capt sent Bi 11 
Lee and Denmark a summons to go back and report there by the 26 
Which is ne:<t Sunday I want to send this letter then if I can 
get to See them and I wi 11 Send you some more paper envelopes 
and Stamps by them if they wi 11 carry them .George how do you 
fare do you draw rash1ons or do you have to buy it. and what do 
You get to eat Bill Lee said that you all got a plenty and more 
than you could eat but I did not know that you was a Lieut then 
and how do you get your washing done and you must write me al l 
about it for· I want to know how you get al omg. I commenced this 
letter last knight but did not finish but 1 have commenced 
again i heard this morning that l~avr,e Moore crossed the ri ver 
Yesterday evening going home I think 1 t wi 1 l be vour turn ne:< t 
to be sure. Bill Dutton and Gus Waters came thru .yesteroav and 
6us came bv vour Paa and sa 1 d the whO l e company wi:1s s 1 ck but 
Dock and some of the Dutton boys. Dan Ferry has come name 
wounded in the hand your mother· got a l ette; from Wi 11 ie 1 ast 
week written 5th Julie him and Doc was wel 1 but was sti 11 in the 
r1tJe pits he said that Grant was still t r ying for the i~hite 
house he savs t hey have l ost fi ve Capt out ~t their Regt Si nce 
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the si>:th of May there 1 s on 1 y four 1 eft but he savs their 
Company has fared better than it ever has before in a fight for 
there was only one man missing and three that had to go to the 
hosp1ta.l. I hear that Capt McCal ister is killed. Sawyer· 1s gone 
to camp about two weeks ago I think it will kill Liz Lester.She 
looks just like she was married now. Math 1s still trying to 
get his deta.il yet he thinks he is sure of it him and Mrs 
Chi tty had a terrible ta 11 ing out about tha.t peck of potatoes 
that they got for the baby. George there has been the most 
rain that I ever saw in one week the river is verv fol 1 your 
Pas old Swamp field is ail over flowed and the corn is a bout 
waist high he has ! ost a lot of his wheat by the wet weather 
and some of ours sprouted in the field before it couid dry but 
1t all dry and stacked uo in the field your Pa done 1t he said 
1 t was good. you mother said tel i you that she had been sick. 
George Pa wrote to yoq last week 1f you get the letter you must 
answer it or he wont 1 ike answer the first one anyhow ;or· he 
has done a iittle better than I thought he would George'' you 
want peas pl anted in both sides of the corn in the new ground 
and this piece at the house you must be sure to write me word I 
must close for· this time. I remain your loving w1fe. Write 
soon and Often 
.Julia A Hagin 
JULIA A. HAGIN II 
(Part of this 1 etter 1s missin·:i and e:{act ,jate is unknown . 1 
Samuel Groover 1s round conscripting catti e and 1s taking al i 
that will way fifty pounds to the quarter and I expect he wiil 
be after ours before 1 ong and I dont knovi what to do aboi_•t ; t 
for there 1 s four if not f 1 ve that wi l 1 be subJect F'aa. Ila<: got 
r our· shut up -for them! and Groover has gone up to 10ung<: and 1 = 
to be back to day or tomorrovi. I want to get rlack to go to see 
B1 l l Lee this evening to see if he is going back this week I 
heard that the Capt had Summons him to report there on the ib 
and I want to get him to carry this letter as 1t wiil go so 
much sooner c1.nd I want you to ·:ome home immediate ! v to attend 
to 1 t. .JAH 
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GEORGE R. HAGIN Ill 
jlme 27th 1864 Brown Hospittle Atlanta 
Dear Farther 
l reci ved you kind letter of the 13th which I recive a few days 
ago and was more than glad to hear from you and to hear that 
you was all well this leaves myself in vary bad helth I was 
taken sick on the 23rd and on the 26th I was sent to the 
hosp1t l e in atlanta I was taken with a sevar pain in the chest 
and t he fever never has bin off of me since I was taken farther 
I would be gratyeful for you to come and see if you can get me 
off home the Ward master told me that he thought if I could get 
Sum of my people to com for I want to comehome very bad I will 
right a few 1 ines to .Julia on the other side I saw George and 
All en boath as they went on up George stayed all knight with on 
his way up Ai len Came to see me several time what time they 
stop at this place i could not right my self and got Wm Waters 
to right for me he is in the hospitle with me he has bin sick 
for l(J days he is very bad off with the Rheumatism so nothing 
more at present 
Trull y I remain your Loving son tiii Death 
G. R. Hagin 
Come farther Come 
GEORG£ R. HAGIN IV 
June 27th 1864 
&rown Hosp1ttle Atlanta 
My Dear Companion I indiver to drop you a-few Lines to Let you 
now t hat I am very unwel 1 I was taken sick on the 23rd and on 
the 26th was sent to the hoso it le at this pl ace wher they 1 s 
about one hundred sick • I have r i ten to vour fart her to Come 
after me and vou must get him to Come if h~ wi 1 l for I want to 
Come home so bad ti 11 I hard! y can L1 ve the nayse al 1 most 
runes me crasv I 1-1ant to see voLt and Sisy mity bad I never have 
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got a Letter from you since I have Left home I am very ancioLts 
to hear from you my dear you must right as soon as this come to 
hand I have riten 3 or 4 Letters and has not recived one from 
you yet you must right without fai 1 So I wi 11 Close for the 
present so Good By right Soon Ses your Loving Husban unti 11 
Death Direct your Letters to Brown Hospittle Atlanta in Cear of 
Doctor C. W. Stega 11 
GEORGE R. HAGIN V 
Brown Hospitle Atlanta 3une 28th 1864 
Dear Wife I take opertunity of answering yours of the 23rd and 
you well 
was more than glad to hure from Lern that you was ail .Jul 1a 
this Leave me mity Low I have bin very bad of but I think I am 
a Little beter to day than I have bin for several days • .Julia I 
get al 1 the attention that a man Can get paid to me I am very 
week at this time I may get the Chance to come home before Long 
if I kep improving the doctor ses he wi 11 try to get me of as 
soon as I get able to come and I hope it wont be long for I am 
anctios come I wrote to your -farther to come atter me if he 
cou 1 d and it shou l dant Cost him a sent and if he has not 
started before this comes in hand you must to get him to come 
if he can after your note that Groover was taken a 11 tr,e cattle 
one 
that will wav 50 lbs to quarter I want you to kill the B1gest 
of them for your self with out -fail it Looks very Strang that 
it take my Litters so Long to come to you sum of the bovs gets 
Letters in 3 days from the time they was rote they must get mis 
Layed through neglect Jui1a I am 1n hopes this will come in due 
time and hope it will find vou in the best of heith .Julia I 
have bin a eaer today if it bothers him too mutch you had 
better knot get him come lend Wagon to pa your oaw 1 close 
my 
G R Hagin 
\There is a second copy ot the above letter with the foilow1n9 
additionai message under the signature.) 
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through neglect Julia I am in Hope this will come in due time 
and find you and sise boath in the best of hel th I want you to 
be shure and k i 11 the Bigest one of the Steers for yourSel f. 
the Capt has come hear but I hear that Bill Lee has not Come 
nor Denmark ni ther I got the paper and envelope and stamp you 
wanted now how I faired I draw rashing as the rest of the Boys 
Now we got a plenty with Exception of a few days. 
6EORGE R. HAGIN VI 
Brown Hosp i tt le 
July 2nd 1864 
Dear Companion 
I onst more take the opportunity of draping you a few Lines to 
Let you now that I am not we l l but I am in a Little bet er hops 
than I was I am somet i ng bet er this evening than I was this 
morning I am hier and can't get nothing that I can Eat. I get 
nothing but a little beef soup and that I can·t drink. Some 
times I get a Little Chicken water to drink and it got so musth 
tater in it that it is not favorable for· a well man to drink 
Let al one a Sick man • .Julia, forgive me I wouldn't want you to 
come heer but they do come several woman heer to see their 
husband and if vou air mind to come yu can do so all tho I now 
it is bad Chance for you to Leave home If you do hapen to come 
you must not fetch Sisev with you so She will not to bother 
with Julia I am very week I can Just rais up on the bunk and 
that is al 1 I can do. I havent walk a step in 5, or 6, days 
jul1a i f you doo come you must come soon as this come to hand I 
wil l close for the present I am so Sleepy I cant right now more 
GR Hag in 
Mrs, Hagin I wi 11 drop you a few Lines my self I have Just 
hn1sh riting for George he is mity sick and has bin for 
sever a I da.ys and 1 f I was in your pi ace I 1,iou 1 d come and see 
him and as soon as I coLtld I would be glad if yoLt do Come you 
would Let Frances no it So she can send me a Letter for I 
havent gotten one from hir since I Left and wi 1 i obi ig your 
friend by so doing. Wm Waters 
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MADISON BEASLEY I 
july the 26 18o4 Camp Near Macon 
Dear Father 
take my pen 1n hand to write you a few lines to let know that 
I am we! l at this time and all is wei 1 but georg Waters he 1s 
sick with the fever Dear fat her ha.vent Much knews to write vou 
at this time oniv we havent drawed know arms yet Nor no rashing 
have 
but one time and we are all out now almos I seen A great many 
have 
things I seen some fanky prisoners every day almost I was de 
tailed to go up to Macon to Meet the train and I saw Some yanky 
prisoners there a.nd they got the train and ,~ent off under guard 
and I saw A geat many in the hoso1tal sick and I have seen them 
every day almost they is 6(J(l 60 out there Ciost to our Camp 
thi ·; 
I must close for time father you must send my cap or have me A 
hat mc1.de out of cloth and send it bv George Hag in and send me 
something to eat. I remain as ever your son 
Madison Beasley 
GEORGE R. BEASLEf IX 
Camp on the Westpoint Railroad eleven miles from? to Augusta, 
Ga 
July Dear 
1 again ~nll endeavor to answer your kind letter 1•ih1ch i 
received several davs ago but haven ' t nad A oooortun1tv ot ans 
wer1ng it & I dont know I Shall get the cnance to mail this for 
I am left behind a foot and cant get up with my company 1·ih i 1 e 
it turns back from after them yankees that they were ~ollow1ng 
,~hen I neard tram them 1 ast they then had the vanke~c surround 
ea~( was -fighting them but I havent heard the resuit of the 
fare tight their dav before vesterday & tne malit1a wh1ooed 
4o 
them a way & they went on towards Andersonvill I except they 
are Stopped before that time. 
we have a division of Cavalry after them & I hope well 
kill & capture the last one of them before they Stop I havent 
heard any thing more from our Regiment since the first of this 
110nth. I dont know when I sha 11 find out whear it is for I 
expect it is forty mi 1 es from hear know & may be further for 
Nhat I know in this time but that they will destroy all them 
yanks and 111 get back again soon 'this leaves me well & hope it 
will fi ne you & all the rest enjoying the Same blessing Allen 
was in a fight with the Company Saturday coming? on with the 
Regiment after the yanks t~ the reason I d idn I t go on was 
because I was Sent out on the Sk irmi s 1 ine & the Yank es cut me 
oH from my Command & Soon had me sarronded & I had to doge 
about i n the bushes & wait until they went off before I could 
come out when I got ? the Regiment was ten or twelve m11 es 
ahead and sti 11 pushing on after the yankes I fol 1 owed them 
three or four mi 1 es ~~ found that they was going so fast that I 
never cou 1 d ketch them and turned back Y is now beating a i ong 
ttying to get a Com"' wagon but I dont know when I wi 11 get 
their for I am know about thirty miles for their & nothing but 
& old brok en down horses wride their is now has bin many 
Soljiers through hear & it is a bad chance to get anything to 
eat for our Selves or horses but we are not Starving yet & I 
dont th i nk I wi 11 Whi 1 e I stay in country 1 ike this August the 
? 1864 I am again resting on my way to the rear camp I think I 
will get their toknight Some time of the ? to me more than I 
know of at this time I got a Splendid Sadl e give to me last 
knight & it come in a good time for it was needed I hear that a 
raidi ng party of yankees has gon to Macon & face (The 
conclus ion to this is the following letter.i 
§[ORGE R . BEASLEY X 
August 5th 1864 
Dear Si ster I havent had the chance tomai e my 1 etter and wi 11 
write you a few lines more I am at the near Camp too miies 
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from Atlanta and havent heard anything from our Regt only that 
they wer at Corinth Som Sixty miles from hear resting and re-
cruiting for horses .Julia the Mal ita has had a heard fight for 
night & Day? comenced on yesterday evening and their has bin a 
steady roar ever since of S?t arms and the cannon you never 
heard thel ike in your I ife I heard this morning that our Side 
had driven the yankees back i~ was pressing them back ? ki l I ing 
a greate many I wouldent be surprised if the big fight dident 
come off before they Stop for both Sids seams to be determined 
one to hold Atlanta and the other to take it but I dont think 
they will get it unless general Hood is a mind to give it to 
them and that I dont think he ever will do as long as·their is 
any other chance for him I heard that when the yankes Charged 
our brest works they were Shot down in pi I es from the State 
ment given the ground must of bin covered with dead yankes, I 
hope it is true I must close for this time write Soon I remain 
your true brother untile death G. R. Beasley 
(on the last page of this Jetter was a list of names, 
apparent I y a mi I i tary report. Those names are as fo I lows: 
1 • .James ? .Jones R.A. M. 2.thomas G. Shafer A.R.Q.M, 3.E. B. 
Whitman Capt ?Fa. S. M. 4.Simeon Windecker 5.D.S. Trumbo Lt On 
some of the columns there _were numbers but the headings are 
missing.) 
Envelope addr·essed to Mrs • .Julia A. Hagin with return address 
Private G R Beas] ey I F Troop 5th Ga Cavl 
WILLIAM A. HAGIN IX 
citty roao 12 miies below Richmond 
August 18th 1864 
Mr. George Hagin 
My Dear Brother 
It is with pleasure that I take the opertuny to inform you that 
I am well and I trust this may soon reach you and find you all 
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? at this time I have nothing that is interesting at this time 
~t more than there is this ? fighting here we Mike Murphy of 
our Company was wounded in a ~harge the other day? of the rest 
of the company was hurt we had to take some works back that the 
yankey tuck from Rights brigade we had to fight negros but they 
did not stand our boys I was not in it I was sent out on a ? 
that morning andhad not got back at that time George I dont get 
any mai I at al I from home but I got ? northern mai I e the other 
day it was old but interesting and I would be glad to send it 
to you I wil send you one oi the letters George I think that I 
all of the people in bul loch ? if I dont get Sum letter before 
Jong I wi I I try and establish my I ine of communication sum 
Nhere 
The seventh Geo Cavalry is not far from here sum of it past 
us yesterday evening Cousin James Lee and his ? was al owd 
there 1s a good many of? that wants to get a trans fer to our 
Cpm[any John Grimes wants to cum I saw him yesterday Capt is 
still at the hospittle he is better? is there I have not herd 
from him in several day George you mu.st i et me know how you 
like northern letters whend you answer this I think that 
grants plans is plaid out in get1ng richmond 
I will close by saying that I remain 
Your Brother 
WA Hagin 
lrlr1 te Soon 
StiRAH E. COLLINS III 
Mount Pleasant South Carolina 
August the 22nd 1864 
[iear Cousin 
I set myself this morning with pleasure to answer your 
kind letter which I received several weeks ago. may have · 
answer·ed vour letter first if I have I cant remem! ~ 1t this 
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leaves me well truly hoping these few Jines will find you and 
family 1n the best of health I was sorry to hear Cousin George 
was sick but I hope he is well now l~ st i 11 at home, Cousine 
.Julia you may think a I ittle Strange of my being at Charleston 
I came here a week ago today i~ expect tostay two or three 
months provided Columbus keeps his position, he is overseeing 
he has a good hand a bed room a dyning room & a room for 
cooking & a nice negro boy to cook for him he goes to work at 
seven o' clock in the morning & comes in for dinner, stays two 
hours & goes back & stays until six oclock in the evening that 
is better than being gone all the time I have stayed one day· by 
myself till dinner the boys in the Regt is here Some of them 
most all the time in the day if I know in time when I am going 
to start to ? ? write to you to meet me at the fifty mile {1~pot 
I wi I 1 not stop there but a Short while i I can see .:you in 
that time I would be more than glad to See your little Daughter 
then the Yankeys are Shelling Ft Sumter all the time I am 
living up Stairs where I can See every Shell that is thrown 
thaire the Shells have fell in a Hundred yards of this place 
But I dont feel at all afraid the window jar Sometimes like 
they would brake. I wi I l invi t you come to See me but I dont 
expect you will tome I am living perfectly at home I have every 
thing that belongs to a room you will wante So you All excuse 
me for not writing Sooner the Rai 1 road has been torn up one 
thing kept me from writing. direct to C. F. Collins Vol Co F 
in care of Capt ?i 11 is Char] es? I got a 1 etter from Cousin 
George writtenthe 4th of this month he was we! 1 ? on foot his 
horse was with the Co he did not ? ·? horse was I wi 11 close 
write Soon ?this your Affectionate Cousin Sarah E Col I ins 
(The first Cousin George mentioned is Julia's husband, George 
R. Hagin and the second Cousin George mentioned is certainly 
Julias brother, Pvt. George R. Beasley, F Troop 5th Ga Cav. i 
s,) 
6£08GE R • BEASLE i X I 
~Near Rogersborrow, Tennessee 
5ei1tember 19 1864 
uear Sister I am a.gain I the opportunity of writing you a few 
Jines wh 1ct'l leave me in good hea 1th & I hope those few i ines 
,ay find you the Same we are know on our way back to our fronnt 
• I hope will reach it Sometime Soon for I am tyored of raiding 
rr among the mountains at least Julia Allen is slightly wounded 
i1it a Saber he was choped on the head t~ 1 eft Rist but he 
excaped by leaving his hors jumping a Stone fens & Running from 
them through a field he sed their was three nocking at him at 
the same time but he dont bel eaving in Surrendering to a 
yankey. Mathew Mi i l or 8i Wi 11 iam Merret was Captured or k i I led 
at know body knows which but we Suppose they are captured I 
haven got but a few minutes to write to you t. wi 11 ondl v I et 
you know that i a.m 1 i ving and doing well ~' hope to See you 
again 1f providence Smiles appons us. 
·3o nothing more 
ondi y 1 remain your Brother until death 
GR Beaslv 
GEOF:GE R • HAG H~ Vii 
Oct 25 18o4 
Camp Stevens neare Gr1f1n 
Oear wi tf 
1 seat mv sef this morning to let you know that I am wei 1 as 
usual hooerng that those ful me':: may reach you in duetime and 
tlnd vou and find vou and the rst ot the famil y in good heal th. 
I rece1 ved vour f,: rnd 1 etter ro2.t 20 inst and I was trul ey gi ad 
to tie:1.re from you and f.:1.m1 l v . Julia., it vou can get tho your 
cow v•:iu m11::t Ki 1 i her that is it she can be got up and it she 
can not kl 11 mine the va 11 ow as you th ink best for i c2.nnot 
advise t'lear now ~11 tr, mutch j udgment 1 f annev . Jui ia Mack got 
to the camos near t1acon as 1•ie ~ias going to get on the cars as 
we lett tar grifin we is nm~ -:' i mi'.t>s from Grifin and 
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Oct 25 
there is a Right smart forse cen? sentr.ating here now but we 
don"t think that we will lay heare long the lakes is forg1n a 
about Atlanta and have got posesion of som mil ls uo their pvt 
Jamey Hall ses that he help burn the most iast friday night the 
sit is sad to have bin selling them all the provins for green 
20 dollars 
backs having them went for one. Julia I have not don anny duty 
yet. I refuse to do privet duty and they not make me do ofisser 
duty because they had marled absent without leave 1 t put soni of 
them to some trobb 1 e for there smartn i ss and then cou id not 
keep me out of my position and if Macalvin does not mai,:e 
Captain before Jong I wi l i be F 1rst Liutant and as I am now 2 
l iut. Julia i want you to take my J eather out and carry it home 
put it out on the loft and they is a small hide in the tan 
troft and to that is tand that I left whiche I left in hous at 
paws you must use them as you piease. PS Julia I think that we 
hour 
wi 11 dra.w money for five months and i fen they pay us oft I 
hope they will turn us Jaus for this tim we will muster to day 
for pay today and I wi J l 1tend for $5(1(, Doi Jars .• Rash ins for ?O 
days and $8(, Do I Jars for· five months. f ou must wright wheat her 
kinerel 
my wheat has com up not Jui ia you must have my Cane Root: 1 
withit when you make the shugar and dig out the small Cane 
around the ?nels for seed Canes. I think that we wi il try 
Atlanta before many days and I do ' t care how soon for I am 
t iensed staying here at this pi ase. tho we Can by potatoes at 
5 and ? Doi 1 ars a bLishel and flower at 85 cents i b Jard at $4 
lD Julia you must wright soon and send me a QL11lt by S Hagin 
and a spon. I mList come to a CJ ose y-oLI must Darect your l eters 
to Geo R Hagin, Grifin, 
Brig 2 ~:gt. Co F forided 
(At the top of the ietter are the figures ~ihere he calculated 
the money due him.) 
Letter stamped Griffin, GA, Oct 26 and addressed to Mrs. J. A, 
Hagin, Mill, bulloch Co. Ga. 
c;-, 
-'.t.. 
QRGE R, HAGIN VIII 
rt,~ber 2, 1864 Camp Nere Cu?? ja ?? Tenn iChattanooga 1) 
(Chickamauga ?i 
l1Y [.leare wife I take my pen in hand to Jet you know that I and 
the rest of the boys is wel J arnd hoping that those few J ins 
,a.y son reach you and f am 1 ey and find you a 11 in the best of 
11ealth. I received yoLir hand letter and was truly glad to 
tieare from you and Sisey and to heare that ?Al J ien has got 
hate and doing well if Willey comes home I want you to write 
11td Jet me now and I wili try to come home and see him if can 
get off you write to me to know how I go to J ine a bout (Cannot 
decipher the ne}:t three words.i we get along tolerable well we 
9et a pound of beef and a pound me l a dav and it is mighty 
llttl e bacen that we get Wheny we get any you must wright me 
how mutch corn we maid and how the fatning ?goo hogg is doing 
llf got here sunday night about 2 hours in the knight and we 
1arched 15 miles after noon and it is wraining hear now and we 
have not got no tents nor fly to say under 1 t raind al i J ast 
knight we are i ooking for orders ever day to go to join 
bureught 7-· I saw .Jimey Hail and E Newsbm and Rel at ions Camed 
I ast knight a.nd they sed that the rest of the command was at 
Flat sholes on the -first ins and they was looking for them last 
knight at l oveJoy station. I must come to a close for I am 
very cold now I remain your 1 oving husband until death. 
G. R. Hagin To Julia Hagin 
GEORGE R. HAGIN IX 
Net1re Augusta February 15th 1865 
Deare Wife i take my pen to iet you knoi-1 that I am well at 
Present and I hooe that those few lines may find you and Sisey 
in the Oest of heal th, .Julia I rekon that you may sel 1 that 
shoo1t ano hi re Amous for one month get as mutch for the shoat 
$65 DJ 
as you can I bought the knives and the Coffee pot 22 DJ, and 25 
ct 
lb salt $31.25 and I paid vour oaw $15!) Dolars for the horse 
c: ~ 
._1.j 
I 
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I 
I. 
I i 
and if cold think of anney thing El ce I that I could bLty I sol t 
dol 
the eags $o,(l(l dol and the meat 5 3/4 and the serope at 21 
dolars things is coming down in prices the leather I have not 
sold it yet If you can get 16 Dolars apound you must taket J 
got to the comand monday after I started it tuk me 4 days to 
the general sed that he wold reinforse me and send me back a 
gin he detailed to sen me after the Screven Company but did not 
send LlS I wi J J tri in a few days to get a furl ow to come home I 
must come to a close as I have no more time to write. I 
Remaine your tru husband until death 
GR Hagin 
M. ANNIE KELLER 
Ga Burke 
Dear Friend 
Auntie sends YOL! the Ba J sam of Cop i vr but 1 s sorry to she 
has no Creasote Auntie sends you some Snow-Root, and is sorry 
that she has nothing that she could send for· Mrs. Hagins-Auntie 
says if their is anything that she would J ike and she has it 
she wi l J send it to her with pleasure 1 f you wi J J let her know 
what it is 
Respectful J y 
M Annie Keller 
Put one drop of Creasote 1n a teaspoon ful of vinegar put 5 
teaspoons of water to this mixture, Take a teaspoon of the 
m1;-:ture in a tumbler 1/3 ful J of water ever 2 hours Tepid water 
injection every 12 hours 
jQHN M. HAGINS I 
Shamoken Nov 28/65 
My Dear Brother George R Hag ins 
Your Letter Came to hand in due time Which Stated that Father 
was dede & Brother Ethel I 1-ias very much surprised to riere 
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E11vtn1ng of that f:.ind al lthough 1t is a debt that We Have al J 
got to Pay Some day or other nor we cant tel i When 1 t w1 l i 
cOI! • But I wold of like Very much to Have Seen him once more 
In t his world 1f it had Bin god will But I Still Live in Hopes 
tnat i t is For The Better. Dear Brother you Stated in your 
Letter That I Sho l d Come on t~ Settle the astate as you al J 
11a11ted What Was Coming to you. I Wold Like Very much to Come 
Itut I Cant .Just yet But I dont f:.now how Soon That I wi l J you 
Said i n vour Letter That I Shol d Send a Power of attorny To 
s,ttl e my Part or Let Unkel W111 iam Lee act for me I Hav 
11r1 ten t o h 1m a Bout it To See Whether He Can or not if I Can 
get of f Eny Way attal l I wi l J Try and Come Some Time Before 
Lon9 But it is allmost Imposible for me to Leav my worke at 
Present as I hav got a Gratdeel to Looke after. Brother George 
you did not Say whether Mother and the Rest was Living or not 
or you did not Say Env Thing a Bout Eny of my other Relatives 
Mas There or not But I suppose that You Was In a hiry in 
11righting your Letter But vou wi J l Try and Let me Know in Your 
Next i f you Can Eny way attall For I wold Like very much to 
Here From Theme aii once more as it Has·Bin Something Six Yers 
Since I Herd From Eny of them Brother I am Well t-< my fami J y 
are aii the Same Which I Hope That those Few Lines mav find you 
all EnJoying the Same. f ou Wi 11 Wright Soon & Let me Know How 
Evry t hing is there as I want to Here from you oftain 
I Sti i l Remain Your EHectionatte Brother Yet 
John M Hagins 
November 28 / 65 
You w1il divert your Letters to Shamoken Northumberlin Co 
Pennsvl vania 
K!,HN M. HAGINS I I 
Th i s 1s oart ot a i etter -from John Madison Hagins of Shamoken, 
F'erinsylva.n1a., halt-brother ot George Robbins Hagin. 
I Wi ll Trv and gi ve vou some of the Particulars on Something 
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Else. We had a verv Cold Winter Here It dont Seem to Be over 
With yet But has Bin Very Warm for the last few da.ys 8'. Ice Has 
Broken Up on a grate many of the Rivers Which was 24 inches 5
0 you Can .Judge for your Selfe What far Wether there Has Bin Here 
& it Commences To Snow Here Last Evening t~ Has Continued all 
day & 1s at it Yet but I dont think that it Will last Long as 
the dayes ar Getting long t~ the Sun is getting Very Hight 
Brother you Said Something With Regard to Collecting Some of 
the Monev that was be] onging to the Esta.te But Cant a
00 
Enything as money Hasbin Very Scarce & tou Said tnat theres Was 
Sum that Was given Before The War Which Was Since Troubie With 
in the Act of a ?Si ay that Was in Vogue at F-resent I would Take 
things very Cool until There Was Chance to get them. 
Brother you did not say Enything in your Last Letter 
Whether you Had Fixed the Grave Yard up or Not if you Have not 
you Wi 11 as Soon as you can I Was Very Sorera to Her that 
There Was So Many of My Rel at ions Was Sick i~ dying of you did 
not Say Enything a Bout aunt Sarah Lee I must bring This Sheet 
to a Close for This time Right Soon & often From your Brother 
.J.M. Hagins 
SARAH E • COLLI NS IV 
Calhoon County, Ga 
th 
August 9, 1866 
Dear Cousin 
1 take this opprotunitv which affords a great oieasure to 
think that I can sit down to write to you with undisturbed mind 
this leaves 7·::. familv ;'? n hooing tt,at these few iines will 
find you in the best of helth. Cousin Julia it ' s been so long 
since I have wr1 tten any I had a I most forgotten how so you must 
look over aii mista~es and bad writing. I have not heard one 
~JOrd from anv ot vou since tne riar. I ;·-~· wt-iether Cousin 
Ge~r~e and Co~1s in Eth I e i 1 veo throughout the war or not. i 
hooe so teiithemto writeme. Cousin I haven·t anything 
c:- · 
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nterest1ng to write Hooes are verv good on Soring Creek 
wnare we living o-if apiece . from the Creek ist very drye and 
1and look 1 ike much can be made. the war 1s over and much 
nappier would 1t have been if aii could have hved through, My 
[lear Father 1~as slain in a ba.ttle. I think he is in a better 
world than this. he left a housefuli of iittie children, two 
brothers and two s 1 sters. 7'? dos or I two half brothers. 
one of mv sisters has married since the war and done well. I 
ieei thankful that mv Husband was spa ired. I woui d l 1ke to 
have you vi s1 t me their and 1 f vou wi i l come i et me know when 
vou w1 i l come and i wi l I send carr·iage for you to the Depot. 
well i et me tell you before i close, Soring Creek has bloomed 
and I have got the f I ower, one of the sweetest l i tt i e babes yOL\ 
ever saw he is a l 1ttle better than three months old. I have 
seen manv chiidren walking no larger than my baby, write soon. 
vour 1? cousin as ever. 
Sarah E. Co!ii~1'= 
jl)HN M. riAGrns Iii 
Sr:amonn Q,:t 15th/oc 
Dear Br-other 
I Hav tci.ken mv Fen in Hand Pus i:ver,:r-.g tc ans~1er vour Letter 
Wh1ch came to hand in due time stating That you were ai 1 wei J 
But fh,Jmas \•iho had bin s1ck for Sometime But is Something 
&e':ter. i 1•1a: ve1-y gl 2d to Her Frorr; vou once more for I Had 
<1r.ten fo vou ,'., unke! ~ill 1 iam Lee ;:~ to David Beaslev i, none of 
them H:\v wri ten to me But -,iou t, I thought that iou Had not 
qotten mv :..etter<: -for Tney told me i'/t1en i 1,1as thar tna.t they 
wo·,a answer them a.mediateiv if I Written to Them. I am Wel1 ts 
•am1 i \- an a.i l the Same a.t h-·esent €, Hooe these -few Lines may 
• in,:) ,0•_1 ,, a'. i o~ i:.he Fest the Same. Brott,er I ha·, e bin ven 
S1cf,: Smee I ,:::ame ban. w11:.h the d1reah wtncn Came very near 
ia~:ing me ott tm- 2. Bout tin davs But I Hav Recovird from that 
~ 1s 1n Jerv good helth at Present & hooe to Remain So tar 
~lckness 1s one o+ the worst things That Can be in a Familv. 
~rcther vo~ 5t3teo 1n vour Letter that the Land woid Seil the 
5-; 
Second tuesdav in November or was advertised for Sale on that 
Day. But you Said that Land was very Low in Georgia at the 
Present time But I think 1f it dont Bring What vou think that 
it 1s Worth vou Had Better Buy it 1n for The Present for Land 
W1 i l Hav to Come Up a gain .:, it Will pay to Keep 1 t for a vear 
or two~' either Rent 1t or farm 1t your Selfe & 1f you Cant 
Rais the money I think that I Can Help you with 1t That 1s the 
River farm The other Land you can do as you think F·roper it 
you think that there is a Chance To make Eny thin on 1t Why you 
had Better Buy it For if thing dont get Better Her than they 
are at Present I May Come Back a gain to L1 ve for thing i bok 
very glomey her at Present Hav not done Enything for the Last 
month Scarceiey although it dont make Eny Ditference to me With 
Regards to wages For mine is by the year & my year will Not be 
out until] .Jenuary next But Still Everything 1s So li1gh that a 
man Must get good Wages or he Can Live Under them Condishions I 
May Come Back a gain. Brother you said in four Letter William 
Wife Had a fine daughter Which I Suoose was a grate Present for 
Him. Mr Hagins Says that if He wil! Call it after Her She will 
Send it a Present Her name is Margaret 
1New page ~11th October centered at the too! :=>o you can tel 1 
Him for me if he Has not giver, it a name that he Shai cal 1 1t 
that 
Brother there Has bin a n Here ~iith Regard to the El lectii:m 
For this State The Govenor 1s Mr Garvy whicr-, was a Gena"! in the 
army Which was Elected by 170(1 maJorit v. The State Went 
democr:1tic With the Exception of Govenors Brother George it was 
a Very Lucky thing that i came Home wnen I did on a night tn1s 
hat got to See Env of You i'l this World for the Steam Boat tnat 
I Came Back in 1 s Lost ~i Some ]5 others is Suposea to De i 
Must Bring this Sheet to a Close for tn1s time ;ou mu:;t not be 
so Long a Bout writing a ga111 ( t11i l al i the Fi:est to doo the 
Same 
Yours Resoect-iullv 
.J. M. Hagins 
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T£PHEN THORNE I 
,ian"on County mo 
June 19th 187(, 
rrs Julia A Hagin 
11v dear Cousin 
Your last ca.me to hand a few days ago I was truly glad to 
hear from you once more 1 regretted to 1 earn that Cousin 
5e0rge: s hea 1th was on the decl ine but I hope that it wi 11 not 
continue as Heal th is one of heavens questons for us and 
without it there is little real pleasure in this world. 
am in tolerably good heaith at present My School was out 
last Friday and I will not have much to do during the next ten 
weeks. 
I had a smal 1 e:<amination and picnic dinner at the close 
In the e:<amination I had a small class in Common Fractions that 
surpassed anything I ever saw and they had only been studying 
fractions three weeks to a day I gave them a thorough 
examination and they didnt fail in a s.ingle instance After the 
p1cn1c dinner was over the scholars ai i pl aved three or four 
hours 1 Joined in their play and I tell you we had a gay time. 
?G and ali very busy harvesting now harvest this season 
1s about two weeks earlier than last The wheat crop wi 11 be all 
harvested in .June this year Through this section there is a 
toierable good crop of wheat The corn crop looks fine. We 
have nad :::onsiderabie dry weather and it has enabled farmers to 
get tneir corn in a very good condition by harvest The best 
corn nm~ 1 s about as 1 ate as my ?hease and some of is i aid by 
Corn grows quicker and 1s cultivated with more ease than any 
place I ever saw It oniy takes about three or four weeks work 
from tne time they commence to plow corn til l it is laid by. 
I would l 1ke it very much it I could spend vacation this 
summer in Ga. and have as p 1 esant a time as 1 ast. I have 
written verv hast1 l y and vou must excuse haste this time 
Hooing to hear· from you again soon. 
i rem:1in as ever 
·r our C.oLts in 
Stephen Thorne 
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ADAM BEASLEY COUSIN I 
Grooverville Ga 
Aug 22 
Dear Cousin 
According to promise I seat myself to write you a short 
letter this afternoon which leaves me well & fathers family also, 
I have nothing of importance to write you on 1 y I got home safe and 
have again entered on my daily labor. Mr. Kemp has sold out his 
stock of goods and is going to quit merchandising and I shall only 
employen in collecting accounts for him the remainder of this year 
or at least the most of it. I have al ready had two or three 
applications to clerk Since he sold out here but shall not quit 
here as long as I have set in until my present emoloyer has any-
thing for me to do and will pay me as much as any body else. There 
1s a revival going on here in the village at this time and will 
perhap continue for several days yet. No one has joined yet but I 
think the prospect pretty fair for them to get two or three-you 
must excuse my short 1 etter this but wi 11 try to do better ne}:t 
time. 
fou must write soon and do not until you write me a long 
letter and you wili oblige me much. 
As Ever 
Adam Beasley 
Envelope addressed: Mrs. .Ju 11 a Hagen, Mi 11 Ray Bu 11 ock Co Ga. 
ADAM BEASLEY COUSIN II 
Denmark Store 
Oct 4th 187(> 
Dear Cousin .Julia 
It is with pleasure that I acknowledge the receiot of your 
ietter yesterday I was giad to hear from you but sorry to hear 
that Cousin George was troubled with a bonefelon' it 1s cer-
tain] y very painful though I have been so fortunate as to never 
have one but have seen people with them and they seem to have a 
great deal of Pain I regret the sad accident that Mr • .james Lee 
61) 
hlPpen to as it is certainly a serious loss. This leaves me 
well at oresent though was qu1te unwell last week I was 
troubled greatly with neuralgia in my face and head but have 
got better I have not heard from my Fathers family in about 
three weeks. I guess you have heard that I have left Groover-
sville I am now clerking for Mr Redding Denmark about twelve 
iiles from Fathers. I am getting twenty five dollars a month 
and my board I am very wel 1 pleased with my situation down 
here as Mr D and Mrs. D are very nice peop 1 e and are very kind 
to me. Their family is well at present. Mrs. Clayton Denmarks 
is very low it was thought that she would certainly die last 
accounts she was thought a l i tt 1 e better Mr and Mrs denmark 
has gone down there to day. There is no news st iring: every 
thing is dul 1 trade especially. I must close for the want of 
something to write. Write soon and direct your letters to me 
at Quit man in Brooks Co in Care of R • ?Q • Denmark 
As Ever 
Adam Beasley 
P. S. tell Cousin ?Minor that she 1s very slow about writing to 
II! an oblige A. B. 
ilDAM BEASLE Y COUSIN III 
Denmark Store Oct 21st 
Dear Cousin .Julia 
Your letter of the 16th 1 s at hand: was glad to hear -from 
YOU again but regret to hear of so much sickness prevailing in 
vour county as times are hard enough when a oerson is well much 
less sicf,:. but I hope that when I hear tram you again that I 
Nill hear that there is an i ,,,p~ovement in the hea i th of the 
Dl!Opie. Health as a generallv thing in this county is better 
ana has been a 11 the summer that it has been for several vears. 
Though there has been a tew cases ot fever and chi 1 is: but 
nothing to compare with wha.t there 1~as 1 ast year .3.nd vear 
before. Mrs. Clayton Denmark who was so very sick: when I wrote 
to you before I am glad to tel 1 you 1s rapid] y improving and is 
able to sit up some at this time. Mr R Denmarf;·s family 1s 
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il!i 
well and he started to Echol s County this morning a distance of 
about forty miles to attend the Mercer Association, to which he 
was a delegate and will be gone untiltuesday next. I would 
have been proud to have gone if it had been so I cou Id. But as 
you may know a person int he business that I am is a 11 most 
deprived of such privileges and have to be content with staying 
home and attend to the business for which they was hired. But 
I wi 11 not despair as I know that I have got to work very hard 
to make a living and confine myseif strictly to my duties , 
Chances are l coking rather gloomy for a young man to make a 
start in this County now and I have thought moving to some new 
place where it is said to better for a person to make a living 
but I have now cone I uded that Brooks is about as good a pl ace 
as there is anywhere and tht I wi 11 have to work , go where I 
will, and I know that I can make some money here if I can have 
health. Times are dull here at this time. though am sel ling a 
good many goods considering the i ow price of cotton and the 
scarcity of money. Remember me to your Famil y and connection 
generally and write soon as a l etter is highly appreciat ed from 
o 1 d Bu 11 och as I often th ink about the ti me that I spent there 
and wou l d be giad to goagain As ever your A Beas l ey 
Addressed to Mrs. Juiia Hagin 
Mi ll Ray bul l och Co, Ga 
STEPHEN THORNE Ii 
Mr s .Jul 1 a Hag in 
My Dear Cous rn 
Pal myra Mo 
Nov 18th 187(• 
my orom1se. 
cne for you. 
guess you think I am a goo,j whi l e in -rult 1li ing 
had my pictures taken last Sturda.y and incio:e 
I am we i 1 and st i i l teach mg t he voung 1 Oec!. "hm~ to 
shoot ." My school commenced the 5th of i ast Sept. Have a verv 
o2 
full and interesting school • It numbers si >: ty (61 ) scholars. 
p1entY for one Teacher don ' t you think? 
Cousin Julia you must write to me. 
My love to you and all of your family. 
Excuse this short letter. 
I remain 
Your affectionate Cousin 
Stephen Thorne 
p, S, My address: 
Stephen Thorne 
Palmyra Mo. 
§!EPtEN THORNE III 
IN, J . A. Hagin 
lly dear Cousin, 
Palmyra, Mo 
8 Feb, 1871 
Yours of Jan 27th came to hand better than a. week ago and 
I assure its contents were high 1 y appreciated for I am al ways 
ansious to get news from my o Id native State, Georgi a, Any 
news from any section of the old "Empire State" is always 
c1refu 11 y read and ?? near home. 
I was troubi ed some time ago with toothache and r1s1ng in 
rf Jaws but that is well now and I am enjoying very good health 
Nh ich 1s Heaven's greatest boon. 
We have had an abundance of snow this winter and during 
the past ten days it has been melting and the consequence is we 
ire having high water courses and an abundance of mud. This is 
1 very muddy country when winter is breaking up. The roads get 
l h1ost impassable. Roa.ds here every soring are equally as bad 
IS t hey were in Ga soon after Sherman passed through the State. 
The snow is now about all gone and I hope for pleasant weather 
~ d good roads 
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The Pub 1 ic term of my schoo 1 c 1 osed the 1 ast ot .Jan and 
have commenced a private subscription term. My school is not 
very full yet but I expect a full school soon. 
I am having a good deal fun at present through our paper. We 
have a Debating Society in my school house and al so edit a 
paper every two weeks that is the paper is read every two 
weeks. The way it is carried on; at one paper reading the 
Editor is appointed for the next. Then al I that wishes to 
write for the next paper prepare their?? and send them to.the 
Editor and he copies and reads them at the next meeting, 
Everything that occurs in the community is almost sure to come 
out in the paper. If a young man hapens to get upset sleigh 
riding or calls on a young lady more than twice during the week 
some writer wil I get hold of it a picture him off in glowing 
style. I always prepare a piece pretending to come from James 
Dupeasy M. D. I pretend to be a very ignorant fel !er writint 
to the Editor for information. I sign my name as above and 
explain the M. D. at the close of my name as standing for Mule 
Driver. I write some very humorous pieces on the Debating 
Society and send them through the Post Office and what tickles 
me they have never found out who Dupeasy is and I am about the 
last one they would suspect. 
E>:cuse haste and write soon 
I remain 
Your affectionate Cousin 
Stephen Thorne 
STEPHEN THORNE IV 
Miss .Julia A. Hagin 
My dear Cousin 
Marion County, Mo 
April 8th, 1871 
Yours of March 22d came to hand a few days ago, Was verv 
glad to I earn that the Tab l eaus at the close of Naomis school 
was a success. 
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Those deaths (Mr. Knight and Ai e:{ander·si that occured so 
111
doenlv, corroborate the truthiulness of the Apostles epistle, 
in wnich he says: In the midst of i ife we are in death. Mr 
Alexander I ha.ve been informed was an infidel. Horrible it is 
to think of one;s being 1 aunched into eternity under such 
circumstances there to appear before his Maker to render an 
account for the deeds done in the body. 
We are having some very fine and pleasant weather 
at present. Everything bids fair for a forward spring. The 
past three days have been very warm for this season of the 
year. One can a 1 most see the buds out forth and the grass 
growing. 
Vegetation is at least a month earlier this spring than last. 
farmers are very busy preparing their ground and some few have 
pl anted a i i tt 1 e corn. Al though genera i 1 y they never p 1 ant 
lletore the first of Mav. Wheat 1 ooks very wel 1. A fine 
prosoect for a large wheat crop in fact evervthing iooks 
favorable to the farmer. 
Farming, as Looi,: upon, is a great deal more prof i tab i e in 
l1o than among the pine trees of Ga. Here the i and is rich and 
oroduces in abundance. 0 sometimes I am almost tempted to quit 
school teaching ana go to farming. I know if I had money 
enough to tJuv me a good ta.rm I could make a great ~··1 money 
farming. 
I have a verv pleasant school at present but is not so 
large as it ilas been. I have started a. paper in the school 
called tne Children ' s Journal and the children are manifesting 
a verv I iveiv interest in it. The oaoer is read everv other 
Fr1dav evening. A paper orooer 1 y · keot uo in a schOoi is 
eQuai 1v a: instructive to the scholars as composition writing 
and it 1s something tha.t cinidren ~nii take great deal more 
interest 1n than they wi ll 1n writing compositions. 
I have quit taking mv Savannah paper and don ' t get as much 
6a news now 35 I used to. 
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How are the negroes doing in Bui i och? Can a oerson rel v 
on them when they are hired? Sed me i? what changes are going 
your Aug news from Ga is always gladly received. 
Give my love to all your family and also to ali inquiring 
friends. 
I remain as ever 
Write soon 
STEPHEN THORNE V 
Your Affectionate Cousin 
Stephen Thorne 
Palmyra Mo • 
.Juiy 29th 1871 
Mrs. Julia A. Hagin 
Mv Dear Cousin, 
i ours of the 11 inst came du 1 v to hand and i was 
truly glad to hear trom you and familv again. i would iike 
very much indead to spend this summer in Bui i och and enJoy some 
ot your· tine peaches and other -fruit. Our peaches here w1 ii 
not be ripe before the last of August ano then they are not as 
tine as those reared in ? Southern climate. E2r1y app l es are 
Just getting ripe. Some r1ave had a fe~J r1oe water melons b~tt 
as general thing oeoole w1il not have them oient1+u1 t1ii about 
three weel=:s. The soil 1s not as well adaoted to them as 
southern soil and they do not grow so large and tine 1 ooi: 1ng 
and I imagine not so s~ieet and ~iel1 -fiavored. 
Farmers here are done harvesting ano some tr1rougn 
threasing their 1~heat. The 1~heat croo this vear 1s to1era.olv 
good about an average crop. the corn crop 1s verv gooo , 
Farmers ar·e predicting iow orices for corn ne:< t winter Thev 
~b 
av it w1il be down to a dollar per barrei that 1s 20 cents per 
bushel , 
am putting this .vacation in at study and -fishing Mv 
tavon te f 1 sh out here is the Bass. I went day before yester-
day and ca.ught a very 1 arge bass with a hook. It was sL-:teen 
inches i ong. They resemble and are shaped good dea1 l ike our 
Trout in Ga. 
There 1s not much to cal1 news 1n these parts that would 
interest vou. This 1 s the busy season of the vear and farmers 
are al 1 empl oyees on their farms. 
Mv heal th sti i 1 remains as usual , good I wi 11 teach again 
this fall at the same oid sta.nd ~Ji11 commence the tirst of 
Seot again. I w1 l i get si:(tv two doi 1 ars a month for 
Teaching. 
Hoo rnq to hear from yoL1. again soon. remain as ever. 
four Affectionate Cousin 
Stephen Thorne 
STEPHEN THQf.:i'iE )i 
l'lr':. ju] ia t4. hagin 
Nv de;r Lou·:;in. 
~aimyra Mo. 
Oct. l5tn 187! 
Your 1•;el ccmeo 1 etter c2.me to hano ,esterday morning. 
1 was very g i ad tel near from vou a.92.in ,ma 90t the news vou 
h1oreo me ~nth trom my ri:i.t i ·,e coL,i:tr-v in regard;; to !llV dear 
eioe, 1 ·1 re1atives o+ the Beas1ev -fam1iy. I do love tno:e oid 
relative :,t mine and sincereiv wish th::it i could have the 
P: ea.sure :·• meet 1 ng them ·Jnce more bet ore thev 1 eave th 1 s 
Unhapp 1 t~or l d o-i :;ins but thev a.re 9rowinq tar advanced 1:1 
Years the young may die and the old must die conseauently 1~ 
w7 
11,n I 
II 
111111! 
I am spared to visit my dear old native State agc1in thev no 
doubt wii be r·es.ting peacetul ly in their graves to wait the 
coming of that morn when we sr1a i 1 .a 11 ha.ve t,:, Apear at t~1e bar 
of God to be .Judged accor·ding to the deeds done in the boov . 
May we ali be faithfui workers in the cause of Christ and on 
that great and notable da.y re,:ei ve the r1apov o 1 auded'::· Wel 1 done 
thou good and faithful servant enter thou unto the jovs of thv 
tLord 1 i 
I am glad to learn that you have a good schoo 1 again this i a. i] • 
Hope you will be ao le to keep it up the year round The 
Debating Society is a good thing and if conducted in the prooer 
spirit will do mu,:h twords improving the voung and the com-
munitv at iar·ge. There is much pra,:ti,:al knm~ledge tD De 
learned in a debating society t!-1at a person can·t i•iei"! i earn 
any ~ihere ei se. 
I had a pretty full s,:hool 54 scr1olar·s but the measles bro!,: e 
out in it and i now on l v have about 3(1. 
We have had a. very dry fed i up to this week. 'iester,:iav 1t 
rained neariy ai l day and about night blew almost a hwT1c.a,,e, 
the farmers are about thr·ough olanting wheat. 
bringing a pretty good price ano thev as a general 
putting 1n pretty heavv croos. Aooies are verv 
plentiful about as fine as I ever saw. 
Wheat 1s 
thing are 
f 1ne ;nd 
There 1s consiaerable excitement about the great fire 1n 
Chicago last. The largest tire that ever was known. the 1~hoie 
business part of tne tm•m and the greater oort ion o+ the 
residences were la id in ashes. One nundred and fifty thousand 
per·sons made home l ess in one n1qht to s .:!.V nothing ab>Jut the 
loss of orooertv and their things. 
But I must c l ose tn1s Hoping to near from you again soon. 
rema in 
, our Cousin 
Stephen Thorne 
,:,8 
STEPHEN THORN VI I 
11rs, .Julia Hagin, 
My dear Cousrn, 
Palmyra, Mo. 
Dec. 23rd, 1871 
rours ot the _ came to hand better than a week 
ago out I have been so overrun with business and things that I 
nave not r·eally had an opportunitv of answering it till now. 
we have orgamzed a teachers club to meet month! y, and that 
takes a good deal of my time to prepare 1 ectures ~( for our 
meetings . We have revived our Debating Club and Elm Woods. 
Journal to cont inue again during the winter they both take 
considerable of my time. All these things to attend to 
together with school duties keep me busily engaged all the 
while. I dismissed school this evening. We will take a weeks 
holiday :1nd then commence again first Monday in .Jan. I hope to 
get some rest during the holidays and some pleasure too. Our 
Teachers Club meets tomorro~i in Palmyra . sons of Temperance 
have a festival the 26th. The State Tea,:hers Association meets 
in Chi loiocothe ne:<t week, probably I mav attend that meeting. 
Chi ll ecothe is about 120 mil es west of here on the Hannibal and 
St. John R. R. i have some friends 1 i ving there and I know they 
wou l d be verv g i ad to see me and then there is much more to be 
learned in a meetin,; of tha.t than c1. County meeting, for 
teachers +ram ail parts of the State wiii be there. 
During the past three weeks ~ie have had some pretty cold 
weather. The n vers are a i 1 frozen over and the youngsters 
have a gay time skating. Farmers are ail busiiv engaged 
Putt ing up ice for next summers use. The ice is from six ta 
eight i n,:hes thick. i~e have ha.ct but very 1 i tt 1 e snow yet 
c:onsequent lv no sleighing. 
Ex,:use brevity . Hoping to hear from you again soon. I 
rema in your affectionate Cousin. 
Steor,en Thorne 
t.,SI 
111111 
I 
1
'1 
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STEPHEN THORNE VI Ii 
My dear Cousin, 
Marion County Mo. 
Feb 2!), 1872 
Your kind i etter ot the 5th inst is before me. r 
am glad to hear f r om you again and get the interesting news you 
favored me with in its contents. 
I am sti 11 teaching at my same oi d stand and have a very 
good school. The Public Term of my school closed 1 ittle over 
two weeks ago and I was then thinking of changing my situation 
but the Patrons were unwi I 1 ing to give me up and increased the 
Tuition per month and made me up another subscription schoo1 
for five months I anger and I agreed to teach it consequent 1 y J 
will stay five months longer l'1h1ch wili make three years a haif 
that I have taught in sucession a.t my present stand. I have 
been thinking that I would change my situation next fall. l 
l'iant to get to a 1 arge city and get the management ot a. Graded 
School. 
We have had some verv cold bitter weather during the past 
three weeks, a good dea.l o-i- snow which is thawing now. since 
the weather hs modera.ted some1-1hat and making a good dea 1 of mud 
and a sloppy time, but we a.iways look for mud this season ot 
the year. 
It has been a very hard winter on wheat and the prospects 
for a wheat crop is very si1m. 
am well at present with the e:{ceotion of a cold ·and 
cough that I have taken srnce the weather has mooerated and 
renderese the ground wet and muddv. 
Excuse brevity this time and write ::;oon to your 
Affectionate Cousin 
Stephen Crane 
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5TEF'HEI~ THORt~E IX 
11rs, .Julia A Hagin 
Mv dear Cousin 
Palmyra Mo. 
March 15, 1872 
Your kind 1 etter of the 7th inst is before me. 1 am 
glad to 1 earn that Cousin George is getting better, Hope he 
will get entirely well this spring . 
I should have liked very much to have been in Savannah Feb 
and have seen our relations from the Sout h visit part of the 
State. I have never seen any that you named but Uncle .James 
&easlev. 
am weli at present and getting aiong finely with my 
schoo i . I have a full school 33 scholars. I believe it will 
be t he most prot1table ot any that I have taught here. I think 
next fal 1 i shai 1 try to get a situation as Professor of 
Mathematics in Richmone Rav County Mo. I have friends there 
that say if i want the situation thev will secure it for Me. I 
would be very much delighted with the situation as teacher of 
Mathematics for that is mv favorite study. 
Cousin .Julia, you :ay, you e:1pect if all rumors be true 
that I 1~ii 1 change my situation before iong-why: what have you 
heard? Its nothing bad I hope a change for the better I hope 
when it does take place if it ever does. 
(~e are having good manv ~Jeddings out her·e too. I went to 
one 1 ast 11eek and had a ·,rery pi easant time with the young 
ladi es. I -;, pretty wei 1 I thought one very pretty told me she 
had the advantage of me. She said she could change her name I 
coui dnt. dont vou think that bringing ti,ings oretty near a 
tocus or at least a pretty good start. 
vJe are some rea.i March vieather no~,. Some days are very 
winov then it 1~i ii ci oud up and snm1 for a wt111 e and then the 
sun 1•1111 come out verv o i easant and me it a1'iav the snm·i. Some 
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days come up very near to the old woman's description of the 
climate in Missouri. she said, "It blewed and it rained and 1t 
snowed and it thawed as 1t did freeze. Al 1 this comes same 
day." Some days it comes very near snowing, blowing, raining, 
freezing and thawing all the same day. 
Well I will bring this to a close. Give my love to your 
family and al 1 inquiring friends. 
Hoping to hear from you again soon. I remain as ever your 
Affectionate Cousin 
Stepr,en Thorne 
MARY ANNIE HODGES I 
Halcendale 
May 22nd, 1872 
Mrs. Hagins, 
tdnd Friend: 
the presiding Elder 1s with us this week, and as he 
cannot stay over Fridav reouests that we have a famil y Fish Frv 
at the River for· him tomorrow. I tried to c1.rrange 1t as to 
have it postponed but could not. Consequentiv wiil have to 
postpone my visit to your house and I feel so disappointed 
and so sorry, but if you and Mr. Hagins ~i 1 l i come and spend the 
day with us at the river and take a Fish dinner with us I will 
feel better reconciled about my disappointment. Send me word 
by Mr beasen that you sha 11 come and bring the ch 1 l dren. There 
will be no one but our familv. We wi ll have it out at our 
landing. 
Be sure to come 
Affectiona.tel y 
your friend 
M. Annie Hodges 
If George wi l l bring his Gun we wii i have a. 11tt i e r:unt t~h1le 
the rest are fishing 
El 1 (Hodges1 
Addressed to Mr·s . .Jui ia Hagins, At Home 
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STEF'Hf.l'l THORNE t - Pal mvr·a Mo 
May 24th i872 · 
!1rS, ju I i a A. Hag in 
Mv dear· Cousin 
Your kind and wel corned 1 etter 
was received a few days ago. I was giad to hear from you again 
and got the news vou favored me with in your letter. I am wel 1 
~d still have a fine school. I have a little over four weeks 
to teach vet and then mv school will ciose and . I w1 l l be free 
once more for a little while. 
1 was at a ti sh i ng party last Saturday. It was composed 
of only a few select persons from this immediate neighborhood 
but we had a pienty to have a gay pleasant time. i believe i 
enJoyeo mvsel f better than I ever did at a party or picnic 
be-rore. We ti shed ti i 1 we were a 11 tired and then went boat 
riding to our hearts content. After that we romped and cut up 
ir1 tr-,e wagon (tor 1,ie aii 1~ent in a big wagon 1 till we got home. 
Our Teachers institute came of in F·almyra week before 
last. We had quite a pieasa.nt meeti ng. Several distinguished 
speakers and teachers from abroad. The Hon • .John Monteith I our 
State Superintendent of FtJ.bi ic schools was oresent and we made 
h!m Fresioent of the meeting. He is a very able and talented 
man and one of the most p 1 easant agreeal e men I ever met. Eny 
one that r-,ad the honor of making 1 s acaua intance appeared to 
like rum very much anCJ spoke ot him in the rngr:est commendable 
terms. 
We are having a to i eraoly 1,iet season now. Vegetation 1s 
gro~n ng verv rap i d 1 y and has such a beaut i fu i dark grren co i or 
tnat 1t looks aimost perfectly blue. I think at this season of 
the vear, tn1s 1s the prettiest countrv I ever saw. Plants, 
trees aM a 1 1 veg eta.ti on 1 ook more 1 uXL\ri ant and seem to have 
more v1 ta 1 i t v r,er·e in growing weather than in a.ny other sect ion 
01 the countrv I ever was in. ·iesterda.v evening was quite 
blusterv and ~,e had a cons1derati i e ga.i e. A smaii tornadc or 
wh1rl1,nnd oassed 1>11thin hm hundred v,;. rds of my school hoL1.se. 
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It was about fifty yards ?? made tremendous crashing, wrang and 
twisted off good many 1 arge trees and 1 aid 1 eve! al 1 the 
fencing in it ' s course. Exwse haste on this time, give my love 
to Cousin George and the rest of your family. also ?? (Fold of 
paper makes this 1 ine hard to decipher.; to Uncie Dave vour ?? 
and his family. 
Hope to hear from you and family. 
I remain as ever 
MOLLIE CHITTi' 
Dear .Julia t~ Sissie 
Your Cousin 
Stephen Thorne 
Augusta, Georgia 
December 8th, 1875 
I guess you think l have forgotten my promise but 
not so when I left to come up here I had very little paper and 
not many Inve 1 opes or stamps so I d ident write to anyone 
outside of the famii y on ly on business I now have a good supply 
of al 1 and have very I ittl e night work to do or that I am 
compeled to do so I wili iet some of my friends hear from me I 
have been geting on verry well considering all things Since I 
have been here & like the work much better now than I did at 
first but it is much harder than the work at Lang I ey I have 
made between fifty and sixty dollars since I have been here I 
have bought about al I I wi 11 buy now until spring I had a real 
hard time at first onl v fitty cents to commence with. I met 
with friends and feel that I have made a good manv new friends 
since I have been here the Lady with whom I am boarding has 
treated me as kind as a mother when ever she finds me s i Cf-: or 
feeling gloomy. she wi i i do every thing in her power for mv 
benefit she is kind to all around her. her husband is also 
very sympathetic if he can he wi 11 do anything he t~1inks we 
would like to have done they havent anv chiidren. there 1s 
onl y one child in the house there is two other Ladies and one 
Gentleman boarding where I board. 
how have vou a i I spent Christ mas':· did you have anv 
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parties: we on ly had two days Saturday and Sunday we went to 
tne cathol ick eariy Christmas morning I enjoyed it very much 
the ? was oerfect lv beautiful the Church was well decorated 
wi th green vines and f 1 ewers and many other hansom things we 
went before dav the church was all lit up with gas lights which 
made it as l ight as day. the same night we went down town to 
see the fire works playing the? I enjoyed verry much tho I was 
too tired to walk my feet was hurting me 
you all must excuse this and write me soon and ail the 
news as you have time to write. i Ink b 1 ot obscures the next 
l i ne .1 were soon. 
Respectfull y yours 
Moll ie Chitty 
DAV 1D BEASLEY IV 
uear Son 
Brooks County Ga 
.Jul y 11th, 1883 
I wi 11 write to vou a few 1 mes to i et vou know th.at I 
nave got back to Brooks I am we l 1 I have not had an r,ours 
si ckness Since 1 1 e+t home i found Sister Hannah in very 
t eeble health I cam back by Bainbridge but failed to see my 
land vol! wrote to know 1~hen I am going home I dont know yet 
when I wi 11 go i ha vent been to see Isaiah vet I guess that I 
wi 11 go there in a few days I think that I wi 11 stay here 
unti i the -first of ne:-: t month Cant sav e:-: act l y but wili write 
t ·:i y,:•L'. about it ·:;ome other time rou ~irate to know what I 
thought of your Sei ling l want you to use your own Judgement 
about it I ~n ! i c 1 ose for t he or esent write for I remain your 
Father 
Davi d Beas1ev 
P. S. 1 think that I will be at home at the qenerai meeting but 
w11 1 wri te again more about 1 t before I get ready to start. 
David 
-,a; 
t.' 
ANNA HAGINS I 
Dear Mama 
Pearly, Ga. 
Sept. 6th, 1892 
I will write you a few lines this 
morning in answer to vours which I received last Friday. I was 
sorry that you are al 1 sick. This 1 eaves us ai 1 wel 1 as 
common. I have been feeling very good to what I have been but 
I don't know how long it will last but I think I have been sick 
1 ong enough to stay wel 1 a. whi i e now. Ma I don ' t know what to 
tel 1 you about mv going home Ell a and Mr Thagard says i cant 
go until Christmas. I am willing to go and let Ida come but If 
they won ' t iet me know I will have to stay. I will try to help 
her all I can. I told her that would not be much help if any. 
Nettie told her Pa that she was going to Grand Pas with Anna. 
he said then that could not go. it is raining now for the 
first time in about three week. it was verv dry the weather is 
a great deal cooler than it was I wanted to see it turn cooler 
and I was sorry too. I recond vl?? had to go back on us one 
time if she never does again. I was ?-::· ·-;,-;, it Mr Thagard has 
got Dr. Walker ina notion to go to Bulloch with him christmas 
and Mr Dean ?a?y too he said today that he did know where would 
be able to go or not he has heart disease very bad there is 
not much sickness up here that we hear of I went to preaching 
1 ast forth sunday and went back wednesda.y got two members wel i 
I must close for I wi l i have to he i p cook supper we riave got 
some fish Mr Skebler:· went this morning and killed two hun 
dred and 50 with Dimanitos write soon and a. l ong letter iove to 
ill I remain as ever your daughter 
Anna Hagins 
Pear l y, Ga 
Sept 6, 1892 
When I have passes a1>1av 
From earth to the world unknown 
Unknown wiil nere heart sight 
Will nere heart sav i m1ss 
H1m when from care I am -free 
Pearlv Ga. 
Seot 18'1'2 
Your d:l.ughter 
Anna. H 
7o 
ANNA HAG ms Il 
Stationary Heading: 
O•t ice of 
THAGARD POWELL l1 CO 
Producers and Manufacturers ot 
NAVAL STORES 
Shipping Point: POOR ROBIN BLUFF. 
Pearl v, GA. Oct. 28, i892 
I.tear Ma, 
I seat myseit to write you a few 
Jines to night to let you know how we all are this leaves us 
al 1 well but Ei 1 a she has the prettiest big boy you ever saw 
He ways 12 lbs it was born this morning half after nine oclock 
she is getting aiong very we! I so far and I am in hooes she 
wili continue. we have got an old negro woman to help me She 
1s here tonight. Mr. Willie Thagard is sick this week 1n bed 
but he 1 s improving today I got a i etter from Ida this week 
and I wi 11 answer it ne:<t week. Nei 1 wi 11 1 eave Sunday morning 
for Pembroke and ne says he is going to start to N. C. ne:<t T' 
Thursday night he went With Frasier to preaching this eve they 
are having a tent meeting about three mi 1 e below here but I 
have not been yet but th inl: I wi i 1 go before 1 t breaks up Mr 
Thagard says he wi 11 carry me Sunday but dont know how it wi J 1 
De yet. well weii I must close torthis time tor I am getting 
si eepy I wi 11 wr1 te to Ida Monday or P Wednesday I rema.in as 
ever vour daughter 
i ave to al i 
Anna Hagins 
E.nve I ope addressed: Mrs. G. F:. Hag in 
Brag 
M. L • Crl I Ti i 
Este ll 
Hamaton Courtv. 5. C. 
Feb. 12, !895 
Mrs. Hagin & familv 
Dear friends 
when I left vou I thought to write vou 1n 
-,-, 
I I 
a few davs but through neg 1 ect have put otf unt i 1 now I am 
geting on verrv wel 1 only Im home sick and have been three 
weeks 1 t dont seem l 1ke I can stay here much 1 anger but I wi 1 i 
try to stay until I see some change in Sister last Thursday , 
friday ~< Saturday was very cold ~~ windy. Sundav was p 1 easant 
Monday snowing and sleeting all day this morning Isicies to the 
house even eight inches long all of which 1s against her she 
is scarce] y abi e to sit up any cant rest day nor night for 
Coughing has light chills and fevever every few days she 1s 
only a frame her attending Physician says she m.ay go through 
this winter but I have no hope of her i asting throught this 
month yet she may iast a long time we cant tell & the bailence 
of her family is quite well and the married children are al l 
doing verry well • I dont like this countrv much as most o-f 
the land is low some of it 1 s real good f a.r-ir1 i ng i an,j but they 
can have verrv l 1 tt i e stock on accour:t of the no fence farm 
four men are not able to keep up their pastures sufficient to 
raise or keep much stock most of them raise their meat but 
verrv few keep more than one cow that is tne oar men .Jul 1a as I 
feel uneasy about my things there wi 1 i you pl ease get Mr Hagin 
to go over there a.nd nai i up the house good that thev are in 
and take the cart buggy and Piowstocks to your house as I have 
iost all confidence in the oeople that 1s in oosession there 
had I thoL1ght of it i wou i d have ask th 1 s through Anna the da.v 
that I ieft there I stayed with Jimmie until Thursday afternoon 
then came on down here and havent heard one from woro from him 
or any of them since I 1 eft there have writen but dor1t get 3.nv 
answer so write me all about how the Old place is geting on it 
thev did have their 0.3.r-tv and wnat 1t was al so the news 
genera.l i y. has Ida come home vet '! did Elia rnme with her. ho~J 
are they all geting on I wili ciose !<'nth much iove to yoL1• ail 
please dont wait long but write me at once and teli me a l ] the 
ne1gr,bor·hood news ho~i is Mrs Hagin ·1eting on. send l etter to 
care of M. E. Chassereau 
Resoecttul ! v your true friend 
M. L. Clutty 
Envelope addressed: Mrs. G. R. t-<agir: 
Bragi Georgia 
:8 
NETTIE 
[tear grandma. 
Dublin, Ga. 
August the 10th 
I w1 11 try to write you a few lines this morning We 
are all v-1el l an common Irene c.l.11 last week cou! d not wordk anv 
haraly She had a risen on her leg jus.t below her knee and a 
wh1ie manage thought she had ervsikelan"? in it but after a 
wh11 e all the swel i ing went away and she got so she can work. 
l hope you are ail we l 1 • We seen in the Savannah paper where 
Edna Moore was dead. has aunt ada Sweet and Lil a ever come 
back vet I went to the sing at Snowh i 11 i ast Sundav none of the 
rest went Grandma when are vou coming to see us. You said you 
was coming ano we want vou to come. 
Thursdav night ~ias a week ago. ~ie had a big wind and rain and 
1t blowed down our big pium tree. and then vesteroay evening 
1t Dlowed it near ly straight again. 
Ethel Grinstead and Mr George Burnev married ·1 ast Wednesday wa.s 
a week ago there were no one there but Mr & Mrs Grinstead and 
the Freacher. Emma and Ende~·~- was to ldas and thev went home 
Friday and Ida came w1 th them She went back Friday We w1 i l send 
the picture some time soon. 
I will hc:1.ve to ,:iose write soon a.no tel l me when YOLt are 
coming. Love to vou and the rest. 
Nett 1e Thagard 
Nettie Thagard was the grandaaughter ,:; -i George Robbin; and 
Ju 113 Ann Beasley Hagin . 
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APPENDIX 
BULLOCH COONT'J' LAND RECORDS 
Bulloch County, GA Plat Recorded in Book G Page 112 Surveyed on 
Dec. 19-20, 1853. Certified by William Lee, Jr. and Adam Jones 
CSBC. Part of original Grant of Joseph Cone on April 6,1794. 
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HAGIN-BEASLEY CENSUS RECORDS 
BULLOCH COUNTY, GEORGIA FEDERAL CENSUS RECORDS 
185(1 CENSUS 186(1 CENSUS 
Pg Dw Fm Name Age Se:< Pg Dw Fm Name Age Se>: 
BEASLEY 
241 79 79 Davie 49 m 
Rebecca 43 f 
Harriet 1-· .::. f 
.Jui ia l(i f 
George 8 m 
Ai len C m ·-' 
Madison 3 m 
Elminy 1 f 
HAGIN 
252R 245 252 Jeptha 43 m 
Nancy 40 f 
Margaret 68 f 
Madison 2c, m 
George le m 
Ethrai 1 14 m 
William 12 m 
James* 9 m 
foctor b m 
Thomas 1 m 
827 342 35(1 Davie 58 m 
Rebecca 53 f 
Harriet 21 
George lt m 
Allen 15 m 
Madison 13 m 
El mina 11 f 
822 310 319 Japtha ~.4 m 
Nancy 5(1 f 
823 iili 11 iam 2J m 
Doctor lb m 
Thomas l(i Ill 
Joseoh 1 (! m 
Henry 3 m 
Neiiie 6(1 m 
822 3(i8 318 George 28 m 
Julia 21 f 
Frances 1 ! 12f 
819 286 293 1Williarn H Eason 
Hou::;e-Carpent er .' 
Eth21 25 m 
*180(1 Residence Cot .James Hagrn 1s not in the Bui 11 ocn C•Juntv 
Census and is unknown. He ·;;erved during the Viar Bet1•1een the 
States. 
BULLOCH COUNTi CENSUS PECORDS FOR i8bi) AND 187(.i WE F-E USE[1 :(i 
IDENTIF) MAN1 FEOf'LE MENTIONED rn THE HAGINtBEASLEi LE 1TERS. 
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HAGIN-BEASLEY SOLDIERS IN THE WAR BETWEEN THE STATES 
Allen M. Beasley served in the Fifth Georgia Cavalry, Army 
of Tennessee, CSA. at Camp Dav ant ,SC; Green Pond, SC; Camp 
Walton, Camp Fannigan, FL t~ at Jacksonville, FL in April 1865. 
George Ross Beasley served in Companies E and F, Fifth 
Georgia Cavalry, Army of Tennessee, CSA. He was at Savannah, 
GA, 01 ustee, FL; Kennesaw Mountain, GA; Pocotol igo, SC; 
Saltville, VA and Newnan, GA. 
Madison Beasi ey served in the War Between the States at 
Macon, Georgia in 1864. 
Allen Hagin served in Company G, 5th Regiment Georgia 
State Troops and Company K, 47th Regiment Georgia Volunteer 
Infantry, Army of Tennessee, CSA. 
Doctor (Dock i Hagin served in 1864 (? Co I, 54 Regiment, 
Georgia Volunteer Infantry, Army of Tennessee, CSA.) 
Ethel D Hagin served with the cavairy at Camp Hendry near 
Savannah and Camp Coming, SC t~ died before August 1863. 
George Robbins Hagin received commission in Oct, 1863 & 
served in Companies D and F, 1st Battall ion, (?2 Cavalry 
Regiment, Army of Tennessee, CSA. i 
James Ha•3in served in Company I, 9th F:egiment of Georgia 
Volunteer Infantry, Army of Tennessee, CSA. Surrendered 
Aopomattmi , VA, Apri 1 9, 1965. 
Joseph Hagin served in Company I, 9th Regiment of Georgia 
Voiunteer· Infantry, Andersons Brigade, Fields Division, 
Long streets Corps, Army of Northern Vir·g in ia, CSA. He was 
killed in battle at Fort Harrison on Sept 30, 1864. 
Soiomon Hagin served in Company G, '5th Regiment Georgia 
State Troops and Company K, 47th Regiment Georgia Volunteer 
infantry,.Jacksons Brigade.Walkers Division: Hardees Corps, Armv 
ot Tennessee, CSA.The 47th Infantry served in SC, MISS, 
Chickamauga, Chatanooga. At l anta, Wavnesboro, Honey Hi 11 and 
Bentonville, NC. Surrendered Greensboro, NC on Aoril 26, 1865. 
l~i i 1 iam A. Haq in served rn Comoany I, 9th Regiment of 
Georgi a Volunteer Inf an try , a. I so ,:a 1 i ed THE TOMBS GUARDS, 
Andersons Brigade, FielJs Division, Longstreets Corps, Army of 
Northern Virginia, CSA. His unit fought at Williamsburg, 
":>econd t1anassas, Fredericksburg, Gettys burg, Kno:-:·,ii 11 e, Fort 
Harri son, The wi i derness, i~ Sharosourg. 
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C<»U'EDERATE·STATES RECEIPT FOR cc»iSCRIPTED BEEF 
'l'he Confederate States. 
-~;/t./-:¥a..-: &'~--~~ !bt, . . 
-....rt 
:Jf!f.:,,\ .~.ef-.;:.. .;..:- ,/,;.. :.-r. ~~ .&,/.~ ~ ..,,.,,.,,.~, --~~IC&,- & _ _,7~·-;o7 . , -~~-·. . 
-4!· -~~ . .J!..~ />~a,,J . 
-·-----·--,,----
-··-····-·-··-.. ---··-·-··--··-·-··--·---------
-··-·· ... -····---·······-.. ·-···-··-.. 
-.. ·--········ ·----·~·---.-·-· 
.I . ··-····· . -··- ·······-·---·-·. . . _____ ..._ _______ ~·---------.:._, 
.1'0LUU.1 ~ ----. 
rr-11, 
~L/#,r ~.' · ·&h, aeller of the atoi-a propen7_ 
~wledgu th&t ~• 1a1111 11 correcll7 de,cribed io .kiod,' ij11&11tlt7, weirlat · 
..a qa&lit7, . ·~ ;;;4-. ~/ . . t · . . 
., . . . . -rf..AJ(~--/Ja.y.,~r . 
I Cutir7, oo honor, tli,.t.thi ._bpT/ accou~~.i, c01TeCt.-nd just';.~ I J:>uroh .. ed the 
~dca i.bon cnulilerr.tcd or Lhe 1Aid .. ..:-·· --·--: :. 
. U·A&.P.tl~~lhemD .-ch&rgcil, llllOlmt.ing lo . d..~-. '•· ~-~juhc · 
. 1'::1:_::-,.- =-=- Dollan r.nd _ _ @,r. --~ .... Cehu,.r.nd thaL l l1nc 
:tio&:,p~vl the account, havin1t no fund, on band. · · 
~.~cft>~~ . ·---
11rrnoun: 
• • ---·· r-----······ .... -····· .... ...... \::;_;:1 A. c. L ., ............ 
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SPECi fiL ORDEh 
·:,pee i a J Urder· 
No 
Hd Ors tst Brigade G M W M':·j 
Captain IT or Fl R Haui l J? Company F 2nd 
~:egiment together with ai i t he ott icers and men ot said company 
Wereby iur i oughed to proceed with their· arms andaccoutrements 
to t he Countv of Bul l och there t o remain ti l l -f urther orders . 
I I Immediateiv on arr iv ing in said County the otncers i n 
command of t his comoany wi l 1 have co 11 ected and o laced in some 
secure pl ace a 1 i pub i ic arms ano accouterments in said count y 
for transportation t o the oroper otticer. 
III The of f icers and men ot this Company wi ii hol d t hemseives 
in r ead i ness to report promo J v when ca i l ed out by the Gov or 
t he Major Gener ai Gi r arov . iCor m1 dv?i 
IV When cali ed out the off icer s and men of t hi s Company are 
esores lv reauired to carry out t he orov i sions oi Gen Orders No 
:23 from Di v Hd 1Jrts and to Qr·der 121 from Brigc:1.de Hd C!rs dated 
respect 1 vel v J:.\n 8t h and 9t h under which detai i s were sent home 
to hunt up absentees • 
C WATt:.INS ~· Aaj 
Bv Command ot 
Co i F . ~; . VJ111 ~-? 
~·? 1• I i 1 eg 1 bi e J 
1,CUF-Y OF on,ffs GI\/EN T!J MEN IN THE UNIT OF GEORGE ~:OBBINS 
HAGIN vJHEN THU WERE FURLOUGHED TD BULLC1CH COUNT! . 1 
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Hagin-Beasley Letters, 1854-1895 
INDEX 
Absent without leave: ( 1864) p. 52; Appendix p. 85 
Ada, Aunt: p. 79 
Alexander, Mr. : (1871) p. 65 
Allen: (1863) p. 20 
Allen, E.: (1862) p. 19 
Allen, Uncle: (1863) p. 20 
Americus, GA SEE ANDERSONVILLE PRISON 
Amous (Amos or Ammons?): (1865) p. 53 
Andersonville Prison near Americus, GA ALSO CAMP SUMTER: (1864) p. 
37;47 
Armer (Armour?), Lieut. Col. : (1864) p. 37 
Anns and accouterments: Appendix p. 85 
Army ofEast Tennessee: (1864) p. 38-39 
Association meeting SEE CHURCH MEETINGS, ETC. 
Atlanta, GA: (1864) p. 36-39; 43-45; 48 
Augusta. GA: (1864) p. 46; (1865) p. 53; (1875) p. 74-75 
Aunta (Wife of Uncle Allen): (1863) p. 20 
Bainbridge, GA: (1883) p. 75 
Balsam ofCopivi or Copaiba: (1865?) p. 54 
Banks, Cuyler: (1862) p. 17 
Baptism, Infant and child: (1859) p. 5; (1861) p. 12 
Barber (or Barbour?), John: (1860) p. 5 
Bass, Dr.: (1861) p. 9 
Battlefield looting: (1864) p. 34; 40 
Beasley: .Mr. (l 872) p. 72 -- A. ( 1870) p. 60-62 -- Al)en M ( 1860) p. 7; 
(1863) p. 24-26; 28; (1864) p. 28-31; 33; 36; 43; 47; 51; 53; Appendix 
p. 82-83 •. ~ (1854) p. l; (1858) p. 4; (1860) p. 5-8; (1861) p. 
10-11;15-16; (1862) p. 16;18-19; 21; (1863) p. 28; (1864) p. 33; 42-44; 
46; (1866) p. 57; (1872) p. 74; (1883) p. 75; Appendix p. 80-82 •• 
Elmina or Ehniny Appendix p. 82 -- Geor~e Ross (1860) p. 5, 7-8; 
(186l)p. 13-14; (1862) p. 21; (1863) p. 23; 25-28; (1864) p. 28-30; 33; 
35-36; 38-40; 43; 46-48; 50-51; Appendix p. 82-83 -- .Haa:iet (1863) p. 
19; Appendix p. 82 -- Isaiah or Josiah (1883) p. 75 --~ (1854) p. 
l; (1872) p. 71 (death) -· Mill.A. SEE HAGIN, JULIA A. BEASLEY •• 
Julia A Stanaland (1858) p. 3-4 -- Madison (1862) p. 19; (1864) p. 
46; Appendix p. 82-83 -- Mary (1854) p. l -- Rebecca Milcel! (Mrs 
David Beasley) (1854) p. l; (1858) p. 4; (1860) p. 6-9; (1861) p. 
9-13; 15; (1862) p. 16; Appendix p. 82 -- Wj!ljam T (1858) p. 2-4 --
William T's father (1858) p. 2-3 
Beasley Family: (1871) p. 67; (1872) p. 71 
Beauregard, General : (1864) p. 53 
Becca, Aunt SEE BEASLEY, REBECCA 
Bennett, Z.H.: (1863) p. 27 
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Bess, Mrs.: (1860) p. 5 
Bill (William Williams?): (1861) p. 10 
Black soldiers: (1864) p. 49 
Blacks: (1858) p. 3; (1871 ) p. 66 
Blakely, GA: ( 1860) p. 6, 8; ( 1861) p. 9-12 
Blockade: (1863) p. 27 
Bluevitriol in dyeing: (1862) p. 16 
Bowen, W. : (1864) p. 34 
Brag, GA: (1895) p. 77-78 
Bragg, General : ( 1863) p. 27 
Brannen, William A. : (1863) p. 25 
Bristol, VA: ( 1864) p. 31-32 
Brooks Co. GA: ( 1870) p. 61-62; (1883) p. 75 
Brown. Gov.: (1864) p. 37; Appendix p. 85 
Brown Hospital (Atlanta, GA): (1864) p. 43-45 
Bue: (1860) p. 7 
Buchannon, Mr.: (1861) p. 9-10 
Bud: (1858) p. 2; (1860) p. 8-9; (1861) p. 9 
Bud's wife (Mary?) and daughters: (1860) p. 8 
BullochCounty, GA: (1858)p. 2; (1860)p. 6-7; (186l)p. 9; (1862)p. 16-
18; (1863) p. 19; 23; (1863) p. 25; (1864) p. 36; 40-41 ; 49; 52; 
(1870) p. 60, 62; (1871) p. 66; (1892) p. 76; Appendix p. 80-85 
Bulls Gap, TN: (1864) p. 30-31 
Burke, GA: (1865?) p. 54 
Burney, George: (189-) p. 79 
Calhoun County, GA: (1861) p. 12 -- (1864) p. 32; 35; (1866) p. 56 
Camps, Military: Camp Corninc (near Savannah, GA) (1862) p. 18 -- CJl.mll. 
DYY.wn (near Savannah, GA?) (1863) p. 24-26 -- Camp Dismal (SC) 
(1863) p. 27 -- Camp FJanj~ near Jacksonville, FL (1864) p. 30 --
Camp Geoq~ja near Atlanta, GA (1864) p. 36 -- Camp Reco (Resaca, 
GA?) (1864) p. 29 -- Camp Hendzy near Savannah, GA (1861) p. 12-
13 -- Camp near Atlanta GA (l 864) p. 47-48 -- Camp near AuIDista, GA 
(1864) p. 4 6 -- Camp near Buns Gap TN (1864) p. 30 -- Camp near 
Chattanooga IN or Chickamauga, TN (1864) p. 53 -- Camp near Dark 
Yille, VA (1863) p. 23 -- Camp near Jacksonvilk, FL (1864) p. 33 -
Camp near Macon GA ( 1864) p. 46; 51 -- Camp near Rogersborrow 
(Rogersborough?) TN (1864) p. 51 -- Camp on West Point Raj)road near 
Augusta, GA (1864) p. 46 -- Camp Stevens near Griffm, GA (1864) p. 
51 -- Camp Sumter, GA near Americus, GA SEE ANDERSONVILLE --
.c.amp Waine or Wane or Wame near Atlanta, GA (1864) p. 37 -- Cm 
Wallen (SC?) (1864) p. 28 -- Camp Wa)ternear Pocataligo (SC) (1863) 
p. 26 
Candy pulling SEE SOCIAL EVENTS AND BEHAVIOR 
Cane SEE SUGAR CANE 
Casualities SEE SOLDIERS, WOUNDED, KILLED, 
CAPTURED/IMPRISONED 
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.Cattle, conscription for military SEE LIVESTOCK CONSCRIPTION 
Cemetery, Hagin family: (1866) p. 56 
Census, 1850 and 1860, Hagin and Beasley records from GA: Appendix 
p. 82 
Centerville, VA: (186l)p. 15 
Charles (Groover?): (1862) p. 18 
Charleston, SC: (1864) p. 36; 50 
Chassereau, M.L. : (1895) p. 78 
Chattanooga, TN: (1864) p. 53 
Chicago, IL: (1871) p. 68 (fire) 
Chickamauga, TN: (1864) p. 53 
Chicken pox SEE ILLNESS 
Children's Journal· (1871) p. 65 
Chillicothe, MO: (1871) p. 69 < 
Chitty: Mt. (1863) p. 28 -- Mes.. (1864) p. 42 -- M..L. (1895) p. 77-78 
--~ (l875)p. 74-75 -- Willi.am (1862)p. 17 
Christmas celebration, decorations, services: (1875) p. 75; (1892) p. 76 
Church meetings and other church activities: (1859) p. 4; (1860) p. 7; 
(l892)p. 76-77 -- Association (1860)p. 7 -- .c.athclic (1875)p. 75 --
Fastjn&(Prayers (1864) p. 32 -- Mercer Association (1870) p. 62 --
Methodist Quarterly (1861) p. 9 -- Missionary Baptist (1861) p. 12 
·- Protracted Meetin~ (1859) p. 4-5; (1850) p. 7 -- .Rmv.oJ (1870) p. 60 
-- Tent Meetiu~ (1892) p. 77 
Churches: Dou~las Branch Church (1859) p. 4 -- Macedonia Church (1859) 
p. 4 -- Oak Grove Church (1859) p. 4 
Clay Co., GA?: (1860) p. 8 
Clerk of the Court: (1861) p. 10 
Clifford: (1860) p. 6 
Clothing SEE ALSO MILITARY UNIFORMS/CLOTHING: (1858) p. 2; 
(1864) p. 30 
Coffeepot: (1865) p. 53 
Collins: .c....E.. (1864) p. 50 -- Columbus (Same as C.F.?) (1864) p. 33; 35-
36; 50 - ~(Same as Sarah E.?) (1864) p. 29 -- Smh..E.. (1864) 
p. 32-33; 35-36; (1866) p. 56-57 -- Sarah E's father (1866) p. 57 
Columbus SEE COLLINS, COLUMBUS 
"Come Farther if you can posable com for I want to come home very bad"-
George Robbins Hagin: (1864) p. 43 
Comidy?, Major General : Appendix p. 85 
Confederate States of America: (1861) p. 15; Appendix p. 83-85 
Corinth, GA: (1864) p. 48 
Cowen, J.: (1862) p. 19 
Creasote, medicinal use: ( 1865 ?) p. 54 
Crops: (1858) p. 3-4 -- Cuip Prices (1870) p. 62; (1871) p. 66-67 --
ADPks. (1871) p. 66; 68 -· J:om (1858) p. 4; (1861) p. 10; 12; 
(1864) p. 42; 53; (1870) p. 59; (1871) p. 65-66 -- Collon (1858) p. 4; 
(1861) p. 12 -- Cotton Prices (1870) p. 62 --~ (1871) p. 66 --
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~ (1864) p. 42 •• ~ (1861) p. 10 .. Sucar Cane (1864) p. 52/ 
Watenne!ons (1871) p. 66 -· Wbw (1864) p. 42; 52 (1870) p. 59; 
(1871) p. 65-66; 68 (1872) p. 70 
Culpeper Hospital (Culpeper, VA): (1861) p. 15 
Daguerreotypes SEE PHOTOGRAPHS 
Dancing: (1861) p. 12 
Dark Ville, VA: (l 863) p. 23 
"Darkest time of a knight is just before the day": George R. Beasley ( 1864) 
p. 29 
Davis: Jefferson (1861) p. 15 •• Sophrania Todd (1861) p. 9 
Davis note SEE LOAN NOTE 
Dawson, GA: (1862) p. 21 
Dean, Mr.: (1892) p. 76 
Debating Club or Society: (1871) p. 64; 68; 69 • " 
Denmark: Mrs Clayton (1870) p. 61 .. Mrs Redd.inc (1870) p. 61 -
&:ddini (1870) p. 61-62 •• <Soldierl (1864) p. 41; 45 
Denmark Store: ( 1870) p. 60-61 
Deserters: (1864) p. 37 
Dicy, Aunt SEE MULFORD, DICY 
Dogwood as dyeing agent: (1862) p. 16-17 
Douglas Branch Church SEE CHURCHES 
Dublin, GA: (1863) p. 20; (189-) p. 79 
Dupeasy, James, M.D., i.e. Mule Driver: (1871) p. 64 
Dutton: Bill (l864)p. 41 .• Siunuel (1862)p. 17 
Dutton boys: (1864) p. 41 
Duvant District: (1863) p. 25 
Dyeing, cloth: (1862) p. 16-17 
EarlyCounty,GA: (1862)p. l6; 19 
EarlyGuards: (1862)p.16 
Eason: .Mr.. (1864) p. 35 •• M...M.. (1863) p. 24 •• Willi.am (1863) p. 24 •. 
WjlJjam M (1863) p. 24 
East Tennessee Army of SEE ARMY OF EAST TENNESSEE 
Easter, Miss: (1862) p. 18 
Echols Co. GA: (1870) p. 62 
Edisto Island and Inlet, SC: (1863) p. 27 
Elections, military SEE MILITARY ELECTION 
Elections, political: Pennsylvania (1866) p. 58 •• U.S. (1864) p. 41 
Ellick (Probably Alex Waters): (1863) p. 20 
Ehn Woods Journal: (1871) p. 69 
Emma: (189-) p. 79 
Ende?: (189-) p. 79 
Ernest: (1860) p. 7 
Estate, settlement SEE HAGIN, JEPTHA 
Estill, SC: (1895) p. 77 
Etta River (Probably Etowah River): (1864) p. 37 
Ferry.Dan: (1864)p. 41 
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· Fever SEE ILLNESS 
Fifty Mile Station or depot: (1864) p. 36; 50 
Fish killing with dynamite: 0892) p. 76 
Flat Shoals: (1864) p. 53 
Flooding: (1864) p. 42 
Florida: (1864) p. 30; 33 
Fondren, Widow: (1858) p. 2 
Food SEE ALSO MILITARY RATIONS: Food Pri~es (1865) p. 53.54 •• 
~ (1864)p. 44;51 •• fw (1865)p. 54 •• fish (1871)p.67; 
(1892) p. 76 •• ~ (1865) p. 54 •• ~ (1864) p. 42 •• ..5.w1 
(1865) p. 53 •• ~ (1865) p. 54 
Fort Gaines, GA: (1861) p. 9 
Fort Sumter, SC: (1864) p. 50 
Forty-Eighth Militia District, GA: (1862) p. 17 
Frasier: (1892) p. 77 
Furloughs, Military: (1864) p. 41-43; (1865) p. 54; Appendix p. 85 
Gallberryindyeing: (1862)p. 17 
Georgia Military Units: Georgia 1st Battahon Company D: (1864) p. 37 •• 
Georgia lst Bricade HcadQuarters: Appendix p. 85 •• .Georgia .W 
Bricade Co F 2: Appendix p. 85 •• Georgia Bri2ade 2d Rennt, 
Company F: (1864) p. 52; Appendix p. 85 ·• Georgia 5th Ca!vaty, 
Company For H: (1863) p. 26; (1864) p. 38-39; 48 •• Georgia~ 
ceiiment (1864) p. 35 •• Georgia 7th Ca!yazy (1864) p. 49 •• Georgia 
9th recjment: (1864) p. 35 •• Georgia 13th Recjment: (1862) p. 16 
Georgia 32nd Reciment: (1864) p. 33; 35 •• Georgia Volunteers !st, 
CompanyF: (1864)p.50 
Gettysburg, PA: (1863) p. 23 
Girardy, Maj . Gen'!: Appendix p. 85 
Governor SEE BROWN, GOV. 
Grant, U.S., Gen'!: (1864) p. 41; 49 
Green Pond, SC: (1863) p. 28 
Griffin, GA: (1864) p. 51-52 
Grimes, John: (1864) p. 49 
Grinstead: Mr and Mrs (189-) p. 79 •• Ethel (189-) p. 79 
Groover: ~ SEE CHARLES ·• Jl.L., Cousin (1854) p. 1 •• ..Janiel. 
Cousin (1854) p. l •• Eliu (1854) p. 1-2 •• John (1864) p. 35 •• 
.loshwl, Uncle (1854) p. l •• Samuel E (1864) p. 42; 44-45; 
Appendix p. 84 
Grooverville, GA: (1854) p. l; (1858) p. 2; (1870) p. 60-61 
Gun boats: (1864) p. 30 
Hagar, Capt: (1864) p. 37 
Hagan, Hagin, Hagins: A!lWI (1892) p. 76-77; (1895) p. 78 •• ml.a SEE 
THAGARD, ELLA •• ~ (1863) p. 27-28; (1864) p. 37; 41 ; 
Appendix p. 82-83 •· Ethel P or E D (1861) p. 12-14; (1862) p. 18; 
(1863) p. 23-24; (1965) p. 54; (1866) p. 56; Appendix p. 82-83 -
funw. SEE THAGARD, ELLA •• Geor~ Robbins (1858) p. 3-4; 
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(l859)p. 4; (1860) p. 6-9; (186l)p. 10-13; (1862)p. 17-18; 21; 
(1863) p. 20; 22; 25; 27; (1864) p. 28; 32; 35-39; 41..46; 48-53; (1865) 
p. 53-55; (1866) p. 55-58; (1870) p. 59-60; (1872) p. 71-72; 74; (1892) 
p. 76; (1895) p. 78; Appendix p. 82-83 --~ Appendix p. 82 - Ida 
(1892)p. 76-77; (1895) p. 78; (189-)p. 79 -- WlWn (1863)p. 22; 27-
28 .. ~ (1864) p. 35; Appendix p. 82-83 -- James E. (1862) p. 17 
•• ~ (also Japtha) (1861) p. 14; (1863) p. 19-20; 25; (1864) p. 41-
42; 52; (1865) p. 54; (1865) p. 55; Estate settlement (1866) p. 56-58 
Appendix p. 80-82; 84 -- John Madison, John M, J. Madison, or J.M.: 
(1865) p. 54-55; (1866) p. 55-58; Appendix p. 82 -- JQ.s.Cl2h (1864) p. 
34; 37 - Joseph (youni:er} Appendix p. 82 -- JuJia A Beasley (also 
spelled July): Julia is one of the corresponding parties in almost all of the 
letters, etc. included in this books. The only pages on which she is not f 
oundare 15, 25, 55 and 58. (1854)p. 1-2; (1858)p. 2-3; (18~9)p. 4-5; 
(1860) p. 5-9; (1861) p. 9-14; (1862) p. 16-21; (1863) p. 22-24; 
( 1863) p. 26-28; (1864) p. 28-53; (1865) p. 53-54; ( 1866) p. 56-57; 
(1870)p. 59-63; (187l)p. 63-69; (1872)p. 70-74; (1875)p. 74-75; 
(1892)p. 76-77; (1895)p. 77-78; (189-)p. 79; Appendixp. 82 -· 
Mari:aret Mrs ofBuBoch County GA: Appendix p. 82 •• Mari:aret 
Mrs ofShamokin PA: (1866)p. 58 -· Nancy Ann Robbins (186l)p. 
13; (1863) p. 22 (chicken pox); (1864) p. 34; (1864) p. 42; (1865?) p. 
54; (1865) p. 55; Appendix p. 82 -- ~ Appendix p. 82 •• ~ 
(Lori Ena Frances) SEE THAGARD, ELLA •• Solomon ( 1862) p. 17; 
(1864) p. 52 -- I A or ThomAS A (1863) p. 19-20; (1866) p. 57; 
Appendix p. 82 -- WA or Wj)lje A or William AHen (1861) p. 14-16; 
(1863) p. 20; 22-23; (1864) p. 30-32; 34-35; 41; 48..49; 53; (1866) p. 58; 
Appendix p. 82-83 -- W A's Daui:hter of (1866) p. 58 
Hair,lockof: (1854)p. l-2; (1864)p. 30 
Halcyondale, GA: (1872) p. 72 
Hall: ..L.i.euL (1864) p. 29 -- Jamey or Jjmcy (1864) p. 52; 53 -· ..willie. 
(1864) p. 35 
Hampton Co., SC: (1895) p. 77 
Hannah, Sister: (1883) p. 75 
Hannibal and St. John's Railroad SEE TRANSPORTATION 
Hart,A. T. : (1862)p. 17 
Hart, W. B.: (1862) p. 17 
Hauill, F. (or T?). R., Capt. : Appendix p. 85 
"He dont beleaving in surrendering to a yankey" attributed to Allen Beasley: 
(1864) p. 51 
Health SEE ILLNESS AND COMMON HEAL TH 
Hen[d]ry, James: ( 1862) p. 17 
Hodges: Eli (1863)p. 24; (1872)p. 72 --.f..Q. (1862)p. 17 -- M Annie 
(1872) p. 72 
Hodges Family fish fry : (1872) p. 72 
Hogs SEE LIVESTOCK 
Hood, Gen'!: (1864) p. 48 
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Horses: (1861) p. 10; (1863) p. 28 (Calvary); (1865) p. 54 
Horses, conscription SEE LNESTOCK CONSCRIPTION 
Hospitals SEE ALSO NAMES OF SPECIFIC HOSPITALS: (1864) p. 28; 36; 
46 
Houses in TN: (1864) p. 32 
Housing, military SEE MILITARY SHELTER 
Howell: Appendix p. 85 
Ida SEE HAGIN, IDA 
Illness and conunon health: (1854) p. l; (1860) p. 6-9; (1861) p. 10, 12-15; 
(1862) p. 15-16, 18-21; (1863) p. 22-24, 28, 36, 41- 45; (1866) p. 
56-57; (1870) p. 59, 60-61; (1871) p. 63; (1872) p. 70; (1883) p. 
75; (1892)p. 76-77; (1895)p. 78; (189-)p. 79 •• BonefeJon (l870)p. 
60 -· Chestpain (1864)p.43 -- Chickenpox. (1863)p.22 -- c.aid 
(1860) p. 5 •• ~ (1862) p. 21; (1863) p. 24 •• ~ (1866) p. 
57 -- Feverand/orchjl)s (1860)p. 7-8; (l86l)p. l5; (1862)p. 21; 
(1864) p. 43, 46; (1870) p. 61; (1872) p. 70; (1892) p. 76-77; (1895) p. 
78 .. Mwks (1864) p. 36 -· NeuraJi:ja (1870) p. 61 .. Rheumatism 
(1864) p. 43 -~ (1862) p. 21; (1863) p. 23; (1871) p. 63; (189-) 
p. 79 •• ~ (1863)p. 19 -· SmaHpox (1862)p.19 -- Sorethroat 
(1861) p. 14 -- Toothache (1871) p. 63 •. Yellow fever (1861) p. 14 
lnfair: (1860) p. 5 
Infant baptism SEE BAPTISM, INF ANT 
Irene: (189-) p. 79 
Jackson (Probably Jackson Waters): (1863) p. 20 
Jacksonville, FL: (1864) p. 30; 33 
Johnson, Berrien: (1862) p. 17 
Johnston, General: (1864) p. 37 
Jones: ~ (1862) p. 19; (1864) p. 36; 48 •• ,!Q1m (1864) p. 32 
(Marraige) -· Josiah Sr (1861) p. 11 •• .l.!mah (1861) p. 10-11; (1862) 
'p. 16; (1864) p. 33; 36 -· Mari:aret MjkeH (Mrs. Josiah Jones, Sr.) 
(1861) p. 11 •• Margaret SEE LEE, MARGARET .. Mao'. SEE TODD, 
MARY •• Rachel E SEE LEE, RACHELE . •• Rebecca E SEE 
WILLIAMS, REBECCA E. 
Josiah, Uncle SEE COLLINS, JOSIAH 
Joshua, Uncle: (1854) p. 1 
Jugs: (1863) p. 28 
Keller, M Annie: (1865?) p. 54 
Kemp, Mr. : (1870?) p. 60 
Kentucky: (1864) p. 31 
Knight: Li.e.ut. (1863) p. 22; (1864) p. 30 •• Mr.. (1871) p. 65 
Knives: (1865) p. 53 
Knoxville, TN: (1864) p. 32 
Land prices: (1866) p. 58 
Langley, SC: (1875) p. 74 
Lanier: Ann (1864)p. 29 •• Mrs (Catherine?) (1863)p. 19 
Leather: (1864)p. 52; (1865)p. 54 
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Lee: Ann (1864) p. 29 -- Arabella (1864) p. 32 (Marriage) -- Bill SEE 
ALSO LEE, WILLIAM (1864) p. 41 ; 42; 45 --~ (1864) p. 49; 
(1870) p. 60 -- Josiah or Joseph (1864) p. 29 - Mar~aret Jones (1861) 
p. 11 -- MQ1b'. (1864) p. 35 -- p. {h1er'l} (1860) p. 7 -- Rachel E 
.Jones. (186l)p. 10-11; (1864)p. 29(Husbandinhandsofenemy) --
~ (1864) p. 32 (Marriage) -- Sarah Lowther (Mrs. William) 
(1866) p. 56 -- Wllimn (1861) p. 10; (1861) p. 14; (1865) p. 55; 
(1866) p. 57 
Lester: ~ (1861) p. 10 -- ..Liz (1864) p. 42 
Letter box: (1863) p. 28 
Lewis, Mrs. : (1862) p. 21 
Likeness SEE PHOTOGRAPHS 
Lila: (189-) p. 79 
Livestock, farm animals: (1864) p. 53; (1865) p. 53-54 
Livestock, conscription for military: (1864) p. 42; 44; Appendix p. 84 -- Cattle 
(1864) p.42;44 -- Horses (1864) p. 48 
Livuna (Mulford?): (1861) p. 14 
Loan notes: (1861) p. 13; (1862) p. 18 -- Davis note (1864) p. 29 
Lovejoy Station, GA: (1864) p. 53 
Lowe!, Samuel: (1861) p. 14 
Macedonia Church SEE CHURCHES 
Mack (Probably McElveen): (1864) p. 37; 42; 51 
Macon, GA: (1862) p. 21; (1864) p. 46-47 
Mail: from home (1864) p. 30; 46; 49 -- from the North (1864) p. 49 --
tampering (1864) p. 44 
Marietta, GA: (1864) p. 40 
Marion Co., MO: (1870) p. 59; (1871) p. 64; (1872) p. 70 
Marriages/marriage proposals: (1858) p. 3-4; (1860) p. 5; 7; (1864) p. 29; 32 
Maryland: (1863) p. 23 
Math (Mathew Miller?): (1864) p. 42 
McCalister, Capt. : (1864) p. 42 
McCall, Capt. : (1863) p. 26; (1864) p. 38-39 
McElveen: (1864) p. 30; 52 
Medicine: (1860) p. 8; (1865?) p. 54 
Mercer Association SEE CHURCH MEETINGS, ETC. 
Merchandising: (1870) p. 60- 62 
Merritt or Merret, William: (1864) p. 51 
Mikell: (1863) p. 28 -- J.i.al.lm'.: (1860) p. 7 -~ SEE BEASLEY 
REBECCA -· ~ : (1860) p. 8 
Military camp life (washing.cooking, etc.): (1861) p. 13; (1864) p. 30; 41 
Military casualities, wounded, missing in action, captured SEE SOLDIERS, 
WOUNDED, ETC. 
Military clothes SEE MILITARY UNIFORMS/CLOTHING: 
Military commission: (1863) p. 25 
Military conununications (telegraph): (1861) p. 15 
Military deaths SEE SOLDIERS, WOUNDED, ETC. 
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Military drilling: (1861) p. 13; 15 
Militaryelection: (1862)p. 17; (1863)p. 24 
Military food/rations: (1861) p. 13; 14; (1863) p. 26; 37; 41; 45-47; 52-
53 -- Bacon (1861) p. 13; '(1864) p. 53 -- Beef (1861) p. 13; (1864) p. 
42; 53 - Butter (1861) p. 14 -- Flour (1864) p. 52 - Lard (1864) p. 52 --
Meal (1864) p. 53 -· Potatoes (1864) p. 52 -- Soup (1864) p. 45 -- Syrup 
(1863) p. 28 
Military leave SEE FURLOUGHS, MILITARY 
Military maneuvers,fighting, troop movement: (1862) p. 18; (1863) p. 23; 
25; 26-27; (1864) p. 29; 30-31; 33-35; 37-41; 46-53; (189-) p. 84 
Military pay: (1864) p. 52 
Military promotion: ( 1864) p. 52 
Military readiness: Apprndix p. 85 
Military shelter (tcnts;rooms,housing): (1861) p. 15; (1864) p. 34;"50; 53 
Military supplies (cooking utensils, axes, quilts/blankets): (1864) p. 34; 52 
Military troop movement SEE MILITARY MANEWERS, ETC. 
Military uniforms/clothing: (1861) p. 13-14; (1862) p. 21; (1863) p. 22; 25; 
27; (1864) p. 30; 46 
Military weapons: cannons: (1861) p. 15 
Mill Ray, GA: (1854) p. 2; (1862) p. 19; (1864) p. 36; 52; (1870) p. 60, 
62 
Milledgeville, GA: (1862) p. 16; 19; 21 
Miller, A. B.: (1862) p. 17 
Miller, H. F. : (1862) p. 17 
Miller, Mathew: (1862) p. 18; (1864) p. 33; 51 
Miller, Robert: (1862) p. 17 
Mills near Atlanta: (1864) p. 52 
Minor, Cousin: (1870) p. 61 
Monteith, John, Supt. of Schools MO: (1872) p. 73 
Moore, Edna: (189-) p. 79 
Moore, Wayne: (1864)p. 41 
Morality: (1871) p. 65 
Mount Pleasant, SC: (1864) p. 49 
Mulford, (Son ofDicy and Thomas Mulford): (1861) p. 14 
Mulford, (Livuna?): (1861) p. 14 
Mulford, Dicy Robbins: (1860) p. 6; (1861) p. 14 
Mulford, Nancy Jane: (1861) p. 14 
Mulford, Tom: (1860) p. 6 
Murder: (1863) p. 20 
Murphy, Mike: (1864) p. 49 
Naomi, Cousin SEE THORNE, NAOMI 
Negro soldiers SEE BLACK SOLDIERS 
"Negroes" SEE BLACKS 
Newspapers: (1864)p. 30; (187l)p.64-65;69; (189-)p. 79 
Newsum, I.: (1861) p. 14 
Newsun, C. or E.: (1864) p. 53 
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North Carolina: (1892) p. 77 
Northumberland County, PA: (1865) p. 55 
Oak Grove Church SEE CHURCHES 
Ogeechec River: (1864) p. 41 ; (1872) p. 72 
Order, General No. 23: Appendix p. 85 
Order, General No. 121 : Appendix p. 85 
Order, Special: Appendix p. 85 
Palmyra, MO: (1870) p. 62-63; (1871) p. 63; 66-67; 69; (1872) p. 71; 73 
Pattern, sewing: (1858) p. 2 
Pearly, GA: (1892) p. 76-77 
Pembroke, GA: (1892) p. 77 
Pennsylvania: (1863) p. 23; (1865) p. 54-55; (1866) p. 55, 57-58 
Pennsylvania Governor, Garvy: (1866) p. 58 
Photographs: (186l)p. 14; (1862)p. 18; (1864)p. 31;41; {1870)p ... 62; 
(189-) p. 79 
Pocataligo, SC: (1863) p. 26; (1864) p. 33 
Poor Robin Bluff, GA: (1892) p. 77 
Post War Between the States: (1865) p. 55-57; (1866) p. 58 
Power of Attorney: ( 1865) p. 55 
Prices: (1863) p. 27; (1864) p. 52; (1865) p. 53-54; (1866) p. 58; (1870) 
p. 62 (1871) p. 66; 68 
Prisoners of war SEE SOLDIERS, WOUNDED, ETC. 
Procter, William: (1864) p. 35 
Property damage, War: (1863) p. 27 
Protracted meetings SEE CHURCH MEETINGS 
Quinine: (1860) p. 8 
Quitman, GA: (1870) p. 61 
Rachel, Cousin (Possibly Rachel Jones Lee): (1864) p. 29 
Railroads SEE TRANSPORTATION 
Raincoat/Overcoat: {l862)p. 21; (1863)p. 25 
Randolph, J.M.: (1861) p. 15 
Rations SEE MILITARY FOOD/ RA TlONS 
Rawls: .R.SEESISSA •• Si.aS.A..R (1858)p. 2 •• .TuD.)'.1 (1858)p. 2 
Ray Co., MO: (1872) p. 71 
Rebecca, Aunt SEE BEASLEY, REBECCA MIKELL 
Rebecca, Cousin: (1854) p. 1 
Red Bluff, GA: (1864) p. 35 
Richardson, Jo: (1864) p. 38 
Richmond, MO: (1872) p. 71 
Richmond, VA: (1861) p. 15; (1863) p. 22-23; (1864) p. 30-31; 48 
Ridgen, William SEE RIGDON, WILLIAM 
Rigdon, William: (1861) p. 15 
Righerdson, Jo SEE RICHARDSON, JO 
Rigs, Riggs, Hannon: (1864) p. 29 
Ross, Dr.: (1862) p. 21 •• Widow: (1864) p. 36 (Marriage) 
Row, Rowe, J. U. (John U): (1861) p. 13 
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Rowe, R. : (1864) p. 34 
Savannah, GA: (1861) p. 13-14; (1862) p. 16; 18; (1863) p. 25; 27; (1864) 
p. 29; 35; (1871) p. 65; (1872) p. 71 ; (189-) p. 79 
Savannah River: (1863) p. 27 
Sawyer: (1864) p. 42 
Scarborough, Dickerson: (1864) p. 34 
School teachers, teaching, schooling: (1854) p. l; (1860) p. 5; (1870) p. 59; 
62-63; (1871) p. 64-65; 67-69; (1872) p. 70-71; 73 
Screven Company: (1865) p. 54 
Screven County, GA: (1859) p. 4; (1860) p. 7; (1861) p. 14; {1865) p. 54; 
(1872) p. 72 
Sewing: fil1t&m (1858) p. 2; (1862) p. 21 •• .5.Wl2,S. 
(1864) p. 33 
Shafer, Schafer, Thomas G. : {1864) p. 48 
Shamokin, PA: (1865) p. 54-55; (1866) p. 57 
Skebler, Mr.?: (1892) p. 76 
Skidaway (Savannah, GA): (1862) p. 18 
Slater (or Slator), Robert: (1861) p. 15-16 
Slave, "titest bound slave in bulloch or any where else in the suthern 
cufcdracy": E.D. Hagin (1862) p. 18 
Slave-master relationship: (1863) p. 20; 
Smallpox SEE ILLNESS 
Snowhill: (189-) p. 79 
Snow-root, medicinal use: (1865?) p. 54 
Social events and behavior: (1864) p. 32 -- Youni JX<Ollle; (1872) p. 71-73 
-- Caney pullini (1864) p. 35 
Soldiers, Attitude: (1862) p. 18; (1863) p. 22; (1864) p. 29; 40; 51 
Soldiers, foraging: (1864) p. 52 
Soldiers, Public speaking: (1863) p. 26 
Soldier substitute: (1863) p. 24 
Soldiers, Wounded. captured, killed: (1863) p. 23; 27; (1864) p. 29; 31; 34; 
37; 39; 41-42; 46; 48-49; 51; (1866) p. 56-57 - Beasley Allen wounded 
(1864)p. 51 •• Bowen W. wounded (1864)p. 34 •• Feny Dan 
wounded (1864) p. 41 •• HaillJ Joseph wounded (1864) p. 34; 37 •• 
Haii,n Wjlljam wounded (1864) p. 34 •• Lee Josiah (or Joseph) captured 
1864 p. 29 •• McCa)jster Capt. killied 1864 p. 42 -- Merritt William 
captured or killed 1864p. 51 •• Mfilg:,~captured (1864)p. 51 •• 
Mw:phey, Mjke wounded (1864) p. 49 •• Rowe R. missing (1864) p. 34 
-- Scarborouib Dickson wounded (1864) p. 34 •• Father of Sara E. 
Collins killed ( 18 66) p. 5 7 
Sons ofTemperance: (1871) p. 69 
South Carolina: (1861) p. 15; (1863) p. 25-28; (1864) p. 36; 49-50; 
(1895) p. 77 
Speeches by soldiers SEE SOLDIERS, SPEECHES 
Spring Creek near Calhoun GA: (1866) p. 57 
Spurs: (1863) p. 27 
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Stamps, posta$e: (1864) p. 41; 45; (1875) p. 74 
Stanaland: Mr and Mrs. (Parents ofJulia A.) (1858) p. 3 -- h.lliA..A. SEE 
BEASLEY, JULIA A. STANALAND 
State Teachers Association, Missouri: (1871) p. 69 
Stationery SEE WRITING PAPER 
Stegall, C. W., Dr.: (1864) p. 44 
Stephen ( Probably Thorne): (1860) p. 5 
Substitute for soldier SEE SOLDIER SUBSTITIITE 
Sugar cane seed kernels: (1864) p. 52 
"Sunburnt" soldiers: (1863) p. 27 
Sweet, Aunt: (189-) p. 79 
Teachers Clubffeachers Institute: (1871) p. 69; (1872) p. 73 
Tennessee: (1863) p. 25; (1864) p. 30-31; 41; Sl; S3 
Tennessee, Army ofEast Tennessee SEE ARMY OF EAST TENNES'SEE 
Tent meeting SEE CHURCH MEETINGS 
Terrell County, GA: (1860) p. 7; {1862) p. 21 
Thagard: ..Mr. (1892)p. 76-77 -- EllaHaiID (1861) 12; (1862)p.17; 
(1864) p. 28; 43; 45; 50; S3; (1865) p. 53; (1875) p. 74-75; 
(1892) p. 76-77; (1895) p. 78; Appendix p. 82 -· Ella's son born 1892 
(1892) p. 11 -- Nru (1892) p. 77 •• ~ (1892) p. 76; (189-) 
p. 79 •• ~ (1892) p. 11 
Thagard, Powell & Co.: (1892) p. 77 
"They have nuthing to fight for": W.A. Hagin (1864) p. 32 
Thomas County, GA: (1854) p. l; (1858) p. 2-3 
Thomasville, GA: (1858) p. 2-3 
Thorne: J::wmti (1859) p. 4-S; (1860) p. 5-6; (1871) p. 64 •• ~ SEE 
ALSO Stephen (1870) p. 59; 62-63; (1871) p. 63-69; (1872) p. 70-74 
Tobacco, Chewing: (1864) p. 32 
Todd: Mazy Jones (1861) p. 11 -- SQl}hranja SEE DAVIS, SOPHRANIA 
TODD -· ~ (1861) p. 9 
Tom, Uncle SEE MULFORD, TOM 
Tony: (1858) p. 2 
Transportation: Bui:~/Carriai:e (1860) p. 7; (1866) p. 57 •• _Had (1864) 
p. 33 •• ~ (1860) p. 8; (1861) p. 9; 12; 16; (1864) p. 36; 46; 
50-51; 53; (1866) p. 57 - Railroad line: Hannibal and St John's 
B.Ai1mAd (1871) p. 69 -- Railroad line: West Point Railroad (1864) p. 
46 -· Torn yp tracks (1864) p. so -- Steamship (!866) p. S8 --~ 
(1864) p. 44; 47 
Troops SEE SOLDIERS 
Trumbo, D. S., Lieut.: (1864) p. 48 
Turner, C. B.: ( 1862) p. 17 
Tybee, GA: (1861) p. 14 
Uniforms, Military SEE MILITARY UNIFORMS 
Vermont Infantry, 2nd Regiment, 2nd Division, 6th Corps: Letterhead: (1864) 
p.34 
Virginia: (1862) p. 15; (1863) p. 22-23; 25; (1864) p. 30-32; 34; 36 
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.'Wagcs: (l8S8}p. 3; (1864)p.52; (1866)p. 58; (1870)p.61;67; (1875) 
p. 74 
Walker, Dr. : (1892) p. 76 
Walnut as dyeing agent: (1862) p. 17 
Walter, Camp SEE CAMP WALTER 
Washing of clothes SEE MlLIT ARY CAMP LIFE 
Waters: Ch.iu:ili'. (1860)p.8 -- EUjckorAlex (1864)p. 29 --~ 
(Mrs. William) (1864) p. 45 - ~ (1864) p. 46 -· ~ (1864) p. 
41--oo c186I)p. 15; (1864)p. 30 •• J.edli (1&64)p. 35 •• YliJ.lianl. 
(1862) p. 17; (1863) p. 23-24; (1864) p. 43; 45 
Watkins: (1864) p. 37 
Watkins, Capt.: Appendix p. 85 
Weather: (1860) p. 8; (1861) p. 10; 12-13; (1863) p. 22; 28; (1864) p. 31; 42 
53; (1866) p. S6; (1870) p. 59; (1871) p.63; 65; 68-69; (187:t} p. 70; 
72-74; (1892) p. 76; (1895) p. 78 • 
Wedding festivities: (1860) p. 5-6 
West Point Railroad SEE TRANSPORT A TlON 
White Bluff Road (Savannah. GA): (186!) p. 13 
Wh.iunan, E. B. : (1864) p. 48 
Will, F. R., Col.: Appendix p. 85 
William: (1859) p. 5 
Williams: Brothers of Wilham (1862) p. 16 -- John Ed11ar U11ence? (1862) p. 
16 •• Lee M Capt (1864) p. 37 -- Rebecca E Lee or R, E Lee 
(1860) p. 6-9; (1861) p. 9-12; (1862) p. 16-17 -- Willi.am (1862) p. 16 
Wilson, Ben: (1863) p. 19 
Winchester, VA: (1863) p. 23 
Windecker, Simeon: (1864) p. 48 
Wives visiting soldier husbands in military camps: ( 1864) p. 33; 35-36; 45; 
50 
Wright's brigade: (1864) p. 49 
Writingpaper: (l864)p.32;34;41;45; (1875)p.74 
Youngs: (1864) p. 42 
POSTSCRIPT 
"l noticed on an old record book of the ordinarv ' s office this 
quaint old minute, dated Statesboro. Ga., Monday Dec. Sth,1864: 
"This being the day set apart by law for holding the court of 
the Ordinary; but the Yankees was here and have burned the 
court house and there will be no court held today. 
(Signed> David Beasley, Ordinary" 
From "What I remember About Sherman's Raid through Bu 11 och 
County" by W. H. Cone in Life in Old Bulloch by Dorothy 
Brannen. Cone credits Ordinary David Beasley with saving the 
oubl ic r-ecords of Bulloch County when Sherman passed through. 
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